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MALCOLM X BARRED 1

BY FRE^GUECURITY
LONrfoto, Feb. 9 (OTD—

MalcomTX, an American black
naConalisTTeader, was refused

entry py Prance today. He re-

turned here and said defiantly,

"1 never go to any place where
I am not wanted/1

Malcolm flew to Paris today
to speak to an Afro-American
rally there but French officials

met him with a Government or*

der saying his presence was
undesirable. He was back ir.

London four hours after he nad
left it.

He said he had offered an
English penny to French secu-

rity men at Orly Airport in

Paris and told them to "give

that to de Gaulle because the

French Government is worth

less than a penny/*
The 39-year-old former Black

Muslim leader said nine police-

men and officials had met him

at the plane.
. 'They gave me no reason why
I was barred and did not let

me contact the American Em-
bassy/* he said. *1 was shocked.

I thought I was In South Africa.

They let [Congo Premier Moise]

Tshombe in. He's the worst per-

son on earth and he's de Gaulle's

friend/*
Malcolm said he planned to

spend the rest of the week in

London "if nothing-* else hap-
pens," then rexurn io New York*1
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BY STANLEY SCOTT

„-„ ww UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
'

.

TT *\ T* (UPI) --POLICE TONIGHT SOUGHT CLUES TO VHO TOSSEDFOUR FIRc tcM.'S i-
L o'F A PASSING AUTCffl SETTING FIRE TO THE HOKE CF

BLACK NATIONALIST LEADER MALCOLM rTL ,+i Le
IN THE HOUSE AT THE TIME WERE KALUCLF, Nls"WirE, BETTY,

AND FOUR DAUGHTERS—AniLAH, 6; OUSILAH, Ui ILLYASH, 2;
AND CAMILAH, 5 MONTHS. NONE VAS INJURED.

THE MOLCXV COCKTAILS, TOSSED THROUGH A LIVING ROOM WINDOW
WHILE THE FAMILY SLEPT, WRECKED THE LIVING ROCK AND CAUSED
MODERATE SMOKE AND WATER DAMAGE TO THE OTHER EIGHT ROOMS OF
THE BRICK HOUSE.

MALCOLM AND HIS FAMILY FLED INTO THE STREET WHILE FIREMEN
FOUGHT THE FIRE. THEY DID NOT RETURN TO THE $17,000 DWELLING
IN THE MODERATE -INCOME EAST ELMHURST SECTION CF THE CITY. THE
NEGRO NATIONALIST LEADER WAS REPORTED TO HAVE TAKEN C*T FOR
DETROIT, WHERE HE HAD A PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT, WHLE HIS VIFE
AND CHILDREN TOOK UP RESIDENCE WITH FRIENDS.

MORE CK51 1 PES
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UPI AiilN
1ST ADD KALCOLI* (A3 SN) NEV YCRK-'T X 7 VI TH FRIENDS.

POLICE SAID THEY HAD NC CLUES TO THE BOKB THJOVERS. NEITHER

DETECTIVES NCR KALCCLM VCULt CCKKENT ON A POSSIBLE ACTIVE. BUT

THE HOUSE HAS FIGURED IN LITIGATION BETWEEN KM-CCLf AND
'

KEJSERS
CF ELIJAN tfUHAKKAD f S BLACK KUSLIKS, VKO OUSTED KALCCLK FRCK

INVESTIGATORS SWEPT UP FRAGMENTS CF FOUR BOTTLES IN MALCOLM 'S

hc^'."~the~b6mes WERE FASHIONED OF WHISKEY BOTTLES CONTAINING

A VOLATILE FLUID AND VICKS VHICH VERE SET AFIRE BEFORE BEING

TCS
?olice

R
sgt!! 5»nS

K
co!«oits said the fragments of the bottles had

BEEN SENT TO THE POLICE LABORATORY FOR CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND
PO cc l cLF r l**JG^" RPR INTS

THT *C*£s CRASHED THROUGH THE FRONT WINDOW ON THE FIRST FLOOR

CF THE TVC-STCRY HOUSE AT ABOUT 2:50 A.M. EST.
ONLY A FEW HOURS EARLIER, MALCOLM, VHO HAS CALLED ON NEGROES

TO ARM THEMSELVES VITH RIFLES TO DEFEND THEMSELVES AGAINST VHITE
murifc VTTimtirVi FRCK A TRIP TO ENGLAND.
""Si v6ke"up 'and' heard "a crash" THROUGH THE WINDOW.- MALCOLM
SAID. •j'vc FIRST THING I KNEV THE HOUSE VAS ON FIRE.*

FIREMEnT RESPONDING TO A SINGLE ALARM, OUICKLY CONTRCLLEDI T.

ASKED WHETHER HE KNEW ANY REASON WHY BOMBS MIGHT BE FIREDINTO
HI

"KE
C
KAS BEEN* AT CDDS

H
WITH THE CHICAGO-BASED BLACK MUSLIMS SINCE

HE VAS OUSTED LAST MARCH AND FORMED HIS OWN MILITANT NEGRO GROUP.

THE MUSLIMS CONTEND THAT THEY OWN THE HOUSE AND THAT IT V'AS

PURCHASED SOLELY FOR THE USE CF ONE OF THEIR LEADERS. MALCOLM
MOVED IN WHILE HE WAS THE NEW YORK CHIEF OF THE BLACK MUSLIMS.
Vki r-wTi-TTAM nerre u.e prrv TCCitrn RV GIITrNS CIVIL COURT. VHICH
SET JAN. 31 AS THE DEADLINE FOR HIM TO MOVE.

MALCOLM TCLD POLICE HE VAS GOING TO DETROIT FOR SOME
B'JclNEeS I HAVE THERE.* HE REFUSED TO ELABORATE BUT SAID THE

BOMBING HAD KADE IT "MORE INSISTENT THAN EVER THAT I CO.-
IN EUROPE. MALCOLM RAN INTO CONTROVERSY.
LACT VEeV HE VISITED THE BRITISH STEEL -MAKING CENTER OF

SMETHVICK, VHERE RACIAL TENSIONS HAVE RUN HIGH BECAUSE OF AN

INFLUX OF NEGROES FROM BRITISH COMMONWEALTH COUNTRIES.
FCRMER BRITISH FOREIGN SECRETARY PATRICK GORDON VALKER WAS

DEFEATED IN HIS_BIP.TC_WIN * .SEAT IN COMMONS IN ASME THW I CK

CONSTITUENCY LAST OCTUHLH. ULM-K'S LVfes iu [Mtn ^inurc
HAD RACIAL OVERTONES AND THE BRITISH BROADCASTING CO. (BBC)

CAME IN FOR CRITICISM WHEN IT TRIED TO ARRANGE A MEETING
BETWEEN MALCOLM AND GRIFFITHS. _CK522PES

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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B.B.G. Assailed for Conducting
Malcolm X on Smethwick Tour

' / J**j£j£~

LONDON, Feb. 13—The Brit-
ish Broadcasting Corporation is
being criticized for conducting
Malcolm X, the xniliiant Black
Nationalist, around Smethwick,
the town on the outskirts of
Birmingham that has become a
symbol of Britain's racial prob-
lems.

I The former leader of the
Black Muslims, who now heads
a breakaway group, arrived in
Britain after he had been re-
fused entry into France last
Tuesday.
Just before he left for the

United States today, he said he
had "accepted the hospitality of
some Englishmen." He added: ,

f

"It was incidental that they .
001x11 x w«nt to Binning-

were from the B B C. When irP\ a maior industrial center
1- »— about 100 miles northwest of

London, to speak at a private
meeting of Islamic students at

protested that nhese television
people and the whole of the
news-getting side of the English
world" were "endeavoring to
turn Smethwick into a kind of
Birmingham, Alabama.
The Mayor said that it was

"disgusting" that Malcolm +
should be in Smethwick, and
that he should not have been
allowed in the country.
Malcolm X's comments also

drew a rebuke from Cedric Tay-
lor, chairman of the Standing-
Conference of West Indian Or-
ganizations for Birmingham and
District, who said that "remarks
about gas ovens are, I feel,
the worst thing that anybody
could say." * *

Malcolm X went to Birmine-am * 1— 1 s-_ ^j.. • • 0

was spotted in Smethwick with
by B.B.C. hosts, there were peo
(pie who tried to h»ng the
B3.C." ,

He spent nearly three hours
in Smethwick yesterday. He
was interviewed on the town
hall steps and then driven by a
B3.C. television news team to
Marshall Street.
In an effort to curb the influx

of colored immigrants, town au-
thorities are buying up the de-
crepit terrace houses on this
street and selling them enlv to
white families.

Birmingham University.
In Birmingham he arranged

to meet a B.B.C. television news
unit in .Smethwick. The B.B.C.
bad wanted him to confront
Peter Griffiths, the Tory who,
by capitalizing on the racial is-
sue, defeated former Foreign
Secretary Patrick Gordon Walk-
er and now represents Smeth-
wick in the House of Commons.
Mr. Griffiths said he would

not be available and the news

start off a bloody battle," Mal-
colm X said. He added that he
/ould not wait until "FasciEts"
ad built the "gas ovens." ;[

Alderman Clarence V. Wfl-

4i
If colored people here con-l**™ J

t
?5
n

.
drov* Malc<*n X

touj to ^^SfJTi%WffiTiKS^ d

lA spokesman for the Gov*!
eminent-chartered broadcasting
tsorporation said a date has not \

yet been set for using thel
Smethwick film material 7
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Muslim 'Prophet'

Ordered Bombing

"

Malcolm (left) Accuses Elijah MuhdrmtiT*
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By RICHARD BARR
_ \ _

"I believe that it was done on orders or Elijah
Muhammed."
Black Nationalist leader Mal-

colm X hurled this charge at

the head of the Black Muslim
Movement today as he headed
back; lor New York ~fco tell

everyone what Is going on and
who Is responsible" for the fire-

bombing of his Queens home
early yesterday.

The controversial leader said

his statements would come at

a meeting of hfs Organization

of Afro-American Unity at 8

o'clock tonight in the Audubon
Ballroom, 166th st. and Broad*
way.

Vf.FFfi WTTU FAMlT

V

"It doesn't frighten me; St

doesn't quiet me down in any
way or shut me up," said Mal-
colm of .the wrecking of his

small brick home at 23-11 97th

st, Elmburtt. .

"I will not move. My family

understands what Is involved

and they feel the same way I

do. I am not afraid of them
and will not ran from them."
Malcolm. 39, his wife, Betty,

37, and his daughters—Attiiah,
6, Qubilah, 4, Xllyasah, 3, and
OajpJlaj) t months—fled the
house unharmed about 2:45

aon. when at least two, and
possibly three Molotov cock-

tails reportedly crashed through
the living room windows and
burst into (lames.

Malcolm, who was asked to

vacate the Muslim-owned house
after breaking with the Mus-
lims last year to set up his own
rival militant anti-white move-
ment, spoke by telephone before
heading home from Detroit
where he'd gone to keep a

speaking engagement shortly

after the blaze.

"They fear I might create an
nr»flt*lx*fi/in ftt*« will K* k**f»*

than theirs and detract from
theirs. Bat I'm not afraid.

A decision was due today on
Malcolm's appeal for a stay of

a civil court ruling which gave
him until Jan. 31 to vacate the

house.

"We own this place, man/
Joseph X, self-described Mus-
lim business manager said

shortly after the fire,

"He was going to be evicted.

We have money tied ap here.

We have to hear about it on
the radio. He dldn

fl
even rhrc

us a courtesy of a phone call."
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Malcolm X, family

^omhedOutofHome
By JOHN MALLON

Malcolm X, the black nationalist leader who

charges that Elijah Muhammad's Black Muslims

have been plotting against his life since he defected

from their movement about a year ago, was bombed
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out ol ms nome m uast uimnurst, queens, eany

yesterday. fir }jtc r
^

Malcolm X) S9 f
whose surname Is Little; his wife,

Betty, 37, and tKeir four daughters fled to safety at 2:35
A.M. from their blazing onecfamily brick and shingle house
at 23-11 97th St.

The house was severely damaged by a Molotov cock-

tail thrown through a living room window. Fragments of a
second bottle bomb were found in the rear of thghouoo^
Apparently the two Molotov

cocktails were tossed at the same
kn» nna a + f Via reartime, VUV vnc nt, mic

merely smashed against the back
door and failed to ignite.

The family was asleep in three

rear bedrooms when, according
to Mrs. Little, "there was a con-

glomeration of strange sounds
that woke us tip."

Malcolm X and his wife raced
from their bedroom to an adjoin-

ing one occupied by Attilah, 6,

Qubilah, 4, and Ulyash, 2.

Gathering the girls, they then
went into a small bedroom and

7 MMM Wil »»••"»«

Still in their night clothes, the

six escaped through the rear
door. They spent the night with

friends in Manhattan.
The living room was ruined by

smoke, flames and water. The
five other rooms were damaged
in varying degrees. A taxi driver

turned in the fire alarm. The
blaze was out by 8:05 A.M.

Jug Found in Bedroom
. rtrpifoio) I A gallon Jug with some tin-

M^VMtn Ton< side his Queens \ identifiable liquid still in it was
home yesterday. ifound on a dresser in- liie ewer
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know how it got there.

He's Not Surprised

Later, Malcolm X said, "I didnt
see anyone but I sensed there was
someone out there. It could have
been done by any one of many.
I'm not surprised that it was
done. It doesn't frighten me. It
doesn't quiet me down in any way
or shut me up.
"I intend to point out to the

people of New York who I think
is behind this and what will de-_
velop from it, if something is not^
done about it"

Attempts on His Life

Asked if he knew any reason
why his home should be bombed,
he laughed. For the last year,
ever since he left the Black Mus-
lims to head his own black na-
tionalist movement, he has been
insisting Muhammad's group has
been conducting a reign of terror
aeainst a)] those who either have
left the movement or who are

. (XETVS foto by George Lockhart)
Policeman inspects damage in home of Malcolm X.

reporter of several recent at-
tempts on his life.

*They almost got me In front
of my house on July 6," he said.

"They didn't try to use guns.
They had blades. There were four
of them and when I got into my
car, they rushed the car. I drove

_ J. ! A _ J _ _
tn rfcatennifi yp u0 so .

Not long" ago, he told a NEWS

away, came back and got my
rifle, By that time, they were
gone."

Last December, he said, 20

meeting in Harlem. The Haryou i

officials locked him in an office
until police could be called.

He asserted the "reign of ter-
ror" has been sparked by the
Black Muslims* dwindling mem-
bership—from a high of 100,000
in I960 to less than 10,000 at
present.
He said that In an effort to

maintain the group's strength.
EHjah has been using a special
enforcement unit of the-feiii-of
Islam movement to coerce all

J those threatening to di^^oHa^e
f«lhpm*fihres from the organization.

i Flies to Detroit
Yesterday morning Malcolm X

flew to Detroit to address an
Afro-American rally. At night he
was slated to address one of a
series of rallies at the Audubon

. «.j ry iHUM DIUttU-
way.

, Police were alerted for possible
trouble at the meeting between
the opposing black nationalist
groups.
Ownership ^of the bombed-out

Queens house—in a mixed neigh-
borhood—has been a cause of dis-
pute between the groups for some
time. The Muslims said it was
bought for one of their leaders
and Malcolm X is no longer a
lflaririwfle has refused to move
out. The case is in the^TOJrTS^
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Mblotov-Bombs Fire

Home ofMalcolinX
The home of Malcolm X, the black n**

tldnaiist leader, wu seriously •fltmaBetl

early yesterday by a fire that apparently
r

wu started by two Molotov cock tails.

Malcolm, his wife and hli four young
daughters all were In the house at the tima

of the fire but escaped uninjured. The
house is at 23-U 97th fit In Xast Kim-
hurst, Queens.

|

Police and Fire Department lnvestSga*

tors thought that the Are was started in

the living room by Molotov cocktails-

bottles of burning fiaollne—that were
thrown .through a front window. Along
with other glass fragments, they found
an Intact bottle neck: containing a rag
and bearing drops of a liquid thought to

be gasoline.

AWAKENED

Malcolm told the police he was awak-
ened by a noise, probably shattering glass,

at about 2:30 a. m. He awakened his wife

and children and led them to safety, out
the back of the house, he said.

j

Neither Malcolm nor the police would
speculate yesterday about who threw the
fire bombs, but Malcolm said: "I Intend

to point out to the people of New York

who I think is behind this and whit wtll ?

develop from it. If something is not done

about it." he said,
j

Malcolm is a defector from the Black
Muslims, and has been at odds with them
for months. Aside from their doctrinal

differences, the Muslims claim that they

0W!l Hie liouse in which Malcolm*!* Uviii|*!

and they want him to get out of it. He
has refused to move, so far.

When the Muslims secured a court evtc-

f
tlons order, Malcolm claimed that the
house had been given to him, and began

' litigation that postponed the carrying out
; of, the order.

I Joseph X who described himself as a

f
business manager for the Muslims, ap-

- peared at the house after the Are yester-

day and told reporters:

"We own this place, man. He wu going
to be evicted tomorrow. We have money
tied up here. We have to hear about it on
the radio. He didn't even give us the com-

- tesy of a phone call."

THE DAMAGE

The house is a one-story brick. The
damage to the exterior of the building ap-
peared to be slight, but several rooms were
charred inside, and there was extensive
lire, smoke and water damage to the fur-
nishings. The fire was thought to have
started about 2:30 a. m. It was out by 3:05.
The alarm was turned in at 2:46 by a cab
driver who noticed the flames as he passed
by.

The house It located In a middle-class
\ neighborhood that has both white and
i Negro residents,

I Malcolm had returned from a trip to
"England just irours before the fire, and he
left again yesterday morning for-a speek-

. ins engagement in Detroit. He wu to re-
< turn to New Tors; last night.
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TARGET rcfo V^NCE-m4»1» X wrrey. th<> jUnuge oSSSSTSlt
Elmhunt, iQoeen* JtoaM yerterdey foiWftf the Molotor cockuil* atuck. The
IVegro leader and his family were nc* injured. / .
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The house has been the subject
of a prolonged controversy be-
tween Malcolm X and the Chi-
cago-based Black Muslin move-
ment, of which he was the

Wife and 4 Daughters Wsc

t.5^apc m nan red onccp

Brick House in Queens *

By M. S. HANDLER
Malcolm x/lhe controversial

Black Nationalist leader, and former ~New York"Wr«enta
fcis family escaped Injury early tive. The Black Muslims hold
resterday when a firebomb at- title to the house. They de-

s
ack wrecked the small brick, m^ded Malcolm vacate it when

fTuse in which they lived In, * ^^SSSL *^
Jackson Heights, Queens.

Two, or possibly three, bottles

of gasoline with fuses were
hurled through the windows ft

the living room, They explode 1

and set Ire to the house, i t

23-11 977th Street \

Malcolm X had returned from

a visit to France and England

1

A civil court ruling rave Mal-
colm until Jan. 31 to'vacate" but
he appealed for a stay. A def
cision on the appeal is schedi
uled for today. ;1

Malcolm1

wife, Betty, and hi*
daughters—AttUah, 6; QubilabJ*
4; Uyasah, 2, and 5-month-old
Gamiiah—were given shelter by
neighbors yesterday. Later Mal-
colm and his wife returned to

k* could remember, there were
lm or

1

Possibly three oetona-

tlons.

Th house is a modest one.

It consists of a small living
room, a dining room, two tiny
bedrooms, a former utility room
used for the baby's crib, a bath-
room and kitchen. There Is a
small room under the gabled
roof. There Is also a sfrall

garage behind the areawa;
Malcolm was the center! of

incidents in France and Britain
before returning to New Yvrk
last Saturday. The French im-
migration police refused him
permission to land at the Paris
airfield and sent him back to
England. He had been scheduled
to address a meeting of Afro-
Americans in.Paris.

\ir.u.i. %/ t__ ^ i _flwwwiui j\. uau utoi urguig
American Negroes to invoke the
right of self-defense if attacked
by white racists.

at 3 F.M. Saturday. He and his [collect the few personal posses-
wife and four daughters were 1

si6ns that survived the fire,

sleeping in bedrooms down a Then the Black Nationalist left

hall about 10 feet from the lrv-I^J^0̂ *0 ke€P 11

tog room. The Molotov Cock-

tails crashed through the win-

dows and exploded at about

r45 A.M.

In a telephone interview, Mal-
colm said In Detroit that the
attack could have come from
several quarters—supporters of

is Malcolm X said he was awak-.
1 Black Muslims or of the Ku

Ld by the thud of Uie ftj^i
-Won. He rushed his wife and uted Malcolm recently

1

Idren through the kitchen visited Setma, where he at-
door into a small paved area- tacked the Klan and other

way behind the house and out groups,

of the range of the fire.
, ^^J^^*****

The blaze was quickly extin-« ^^ZS^SA
guished by the Fire Depart- jor ^me

*

t4lne |

anpny-

jment, which, together with the

aPolice Department bomb sduad,

lopened an investigation, id the

iabsence of firm clues, it was
tssumed that the firebombs

I — 1

He said that he was awak
festerday by the thud oi

rtosion and that, as be
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iflalcolm X's Home Fire-Bomb^(l
by any one of many," the Ne-j Malcolm X began occupy-
gro leader said of the bomb.j ing lt whilc he was ,

'in the organization and re-

KEW YORK, Feb. 14 (AP)

Three gasoline bombs hurled

through & living roum window
early today extensively dym- The blaze turned two rooms

into charred shells and alsoaged the home of MalcolW
. H«m. P»H three others

the Black Nationalist leader,
vialcolm X and bis wife and

fo children fled through a
door of the house to es-

eiipe injury.

could have been done

The &-room brick house is

in a mixed Nfegro and white
neighborhood in the Elm-
hurst section of Queens* It
originally wa$\ owned by the
Black Muslims,

fused to leave after he broke
with the Muslims last year.

A judge finally ordered him
evicted, but Malcolm X con-
tended the dwelling -was
given to him. Litigation post-
poned the carrying out off the
eviction order. ¥
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A K'ew BomlTj

"its Malcolm:
Mm

VICIE0E1

who was
By JACK MALLON and GERALD K3

Black Nationalist leader Male
fire-bombed out of his East ELmhurst, Queens, home
early Sunday, was the victim of a legal bomb yes-

terday. He was ordered evicted immediately from

the one-family brick and shingle house at 23-11

97th St
The eviction ruling came

in the midst of suggestions
by his rivals, the Black Mus-
lims, that if anybody
bombed the neat little home,
it was Malcolm.

j
Malcolm, who defected from

! the Chicago-based sect of Elijah

! Muhammad about a year ago,
has been Baying ever since that
the Black Muslims were out to
get him. .

. Suspects the Muslims

After he and his family were
forced to flee the blazing house
Sunday, he intimated that the
Black Muslims were the instiga-
tors of this, the latest, of his
troubles.

The chief Black Muslim spokes-
man yesterday was Jimmy X,
head of Temple of Islam Mosque
No. 7 at 102 E. 116th St. He
said he believed Malcolm was the
perpetrator of the bombing.

"I believe he got his desired*

effect/' Jimmy X said. "He loves

a crowd; he loves publicity. He
is obsessed with the idea that
we're after him." -

Denies a Muslim Plot

He denied that the Black Mus-
lims had plotted against Mal-
colm's life, a charge that Mal-
colm has repeatedly made.
Jimmy X said it was ridiculous

to think that the Black Muslims
would damage the East Etmhurst
p'viie v.'Hpn they were about to

* gain possession.
Malcolm had been ordered to

move out by Jan. SI „ bv Civil

B_. Williams of Brooklyn said that

tnV "Muslims believed" HTOoun
did the bombing.
Williams said that as soon as

the papers could be filed in the

new eviction decision, a marshal
I would move to remove Malcolm's

I possessions from the house.

Malcolm at Hotel

Malcolm himself was reported

at the Hotel Theresa in Harlem.
His family was believed to be
staying with friends.

The bombed-out house has been

the center of contention between
Malcolm and the Black Muslims
since he decided to leave the or-

ganization. They said the resi-

dence was bought for a Black
Muslim leader and that Malcolm
was no longer a Black Muslim

Malcolm said the house was
given to him by his supporters.

" Police Probe Goes On
Queens police continued thei

probe yesterday into the bomb
ing. A lab test showed that the
liquid in a glass jug found on a
dresser in one of the bedrooms
was gasoline. Police were baffled

i about how it came to rest upright
atop a dresser since, it vas be-
lieved, it had been tovvd into

the house through a window.
1 At a Sate hour yesterday, not
< ! one Black Muslim had officially

transmitted to police the organ-
ization's apparent belief that

Malcolm arranged his exit from
home.
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y<L Tnrthcr Stays
j

Wahl held a hearing a week ago i

on a petition by Malcolm's at- : / jl.„/j

tomeys to vacate the decision. ' 1/ ft (/
The Black Nationalist leader, his I ~ M
wife and four .daughters contin- VArn v%toj^^T "

—

7T
ued to live in the house pending

% "^COllDED
Wahl's new ruling, which he madeJ/6 FEB 23 iQfiS
yesterday. J0J
Wahl denied any further stays,

refused to vacate his original

eviction notice and wrote: "Mal-
colm X can be moved forthwith
by action of a city marshal.

"

_
" ^uslim attorney Juseph
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Malcolm X Asserts

He 11 Name Persons

Who Bombed House

By MARTIN AR>OU>
Malcolm X said yesterday he

tie to the house. Malcolm X
used to be one of the organiza-

tion's New York leaders, and

when he broke with the organ-

ization, it demanded that he

vacate the house.

Yesterday Justice Maurice

Wahl in Civil Court dismissed a'

move by Malcolm for a further;

stay on his eviction from the|

tn* ™r*nn« who house. Malcolm had been or-,
would name the persons *no

Dy the judge to surren-
bombed his house last Sunday.

This immediately brought a
, had obtained a stay pending

statement from a leader of the new hearing.

Black Muslims, from which Mai- Justice Wahl said that

colm X defected last year, new bearing ^"^f" ^PJ]'
1

The Muslim, James X, ^ that
|that he believed Malcolm had x had appealed
.set off the firebombs himseli|his original eviction decision to

"to get publicity," the Appellate Division, the divi-

The Black Muslims and Mai- sion had jurisdiction and

colm X have been feudir* since

Malcolm left the movement 1^^,^ broke with the

year. One of the issues in the Black Muslim movement to

feud has been the house that f0Tm his own group, the Or-

was bombed, a small brick onejganization of Afro-American

si 2V11 07th Street East Elnf Unity. Two or three bottles of

- Queens gasoline with fuses were tossej

me Black Muslims, a Chic* - into the house at about ^2:4^;

based organization, hold tJ-
rA.M. Sunday and set it afire^
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(Malcclm y) L'^t /£,__

NEV* V l L '4—Lt^ w !•{ r« A '!'1 5 N'aTTs T LI ACER MALCCLM X VAS HOMELESS TCDAY
TCLLCVIVG A FIPE-BCME ATTACK ON KI£ KCUSE EARLY SUNDAY AND AN

EVICTION CREEP YESTERDAY •

MALCCLM AND THE BLACK MUSLINS ELAME EACH OTHER FOR THE BCMEING.
"MY HOUSE VAS RCMBED BY THE MUSLIMS UNDER THE DIRECT ORDERS OF
ELIJAH MUHAMMED". MALCOLM SAID.

A NUSLI V FFCKESMA*', JIMMY 7, CLAIMED MALCOLM RCMBED THE HC'JSE

HIMSELF BECAUSE "HE LOVES A CRCVD...HE LCVES PUBLICITY."
MALCOLM LCST A PLEA TO JUSTICE MAURICE VAHL IN CIVIL COURT YESTER-
ASKING THAT A.N EVICTION ORDERED BY THE COURT HE VACATED. THE

BLACK MUSLIMS SAID THE HOUSE BELONGED TO THEM AND THEY V ANTED TO
EVICT MALCCLM. MALCOLM CLAIMED IT HAD FEEN GIVEN HIM BY SUPPORTERS.

1

LC NTON--THE GOVERNMENT VILL BE ASKED THURSDAY TC DECLARE MALCCLM
7 AN UNDESIRABLE ALIEN TC MAKE CERTAIN HE IS REFUSED FUTURE ENTRY

1 TC BRITAIN. IT VAS ANNOUNCED TODAY. ,

PETR G^I^FITHS, OPPOSITION CONSERVATIVE PARTY MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT
r C * jyT TCVNCF SNETHVICK, GAVE NOTICE HE V ILL PUT THIS CUESTICN TC

. HOME SECRETARY SIR FRANK SCSKICE IN CCMMCNS. HE VILL ALSO ASK VHY
I MALCCLM X V AS ALLOVED TO VISIT ENGLAND.

MALCCLM X V AS RECENTLY BANNED FROM VI SITING FRANCE.
2/16--EA1C2EAM

2 -/ --f 3

r- i o 1965
V76 f L '

66 FEB is iss5
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Malcolm X
Awaits Step

In Eviction

! Black Natlbnalist leader
MaJcolm_X / and his former
colleagues Th the Black Mus-

;
lim cult today awaited the
next move in a legal battle to
evict Malcolm from his Mus-
lim-owned home at 23-11 97tfi

|SL, East Elmhurst

I The battle sounded like
Ifullscale war early Sundajfc

Iwhen someone lobbed two or
;
three Molotov cocktails.
through the windows of the'

[small, one-story house. The
«fire bombs exploded and
! burned out the living room
'but Malcolm X, his wife and
their four small daughters
escaped without injury.

Malcolm X charged last
night that his home "was
bombed

,
by the Black Muslim

movement on the orders of
Elijah Muhammad," head of
the sect and Malcolm's former
boss. The Muslims, on the
other hand, blamed the bomb-

on Malcolm, . d
- -

1

Muslim spokesman
X said the cult owns the
house. It was given to Mal-
colm while he was leader of
Temple of Islam Mosque No.
7, 102 E. 116th St., a position
now held by James X
After leaving the 'Muslim

fold to form his own Negro,
nationalist group about a yeaJ
ago, Malcolm X continued to

live Jn the house with his
lamily. He contended thj
house was his property, but
the Muslims retained , title to
It and applied for an eviction

der.

Civil Court Justice ^Maurice

!

ahl decided yesterday that
alcolm X "can be moved

forthwith by action of a city,
;marshal" Muslim attorney 1

jJoseph B. Williams said furni-!
[ture and other possessions 1

»will be moved from the house 1

>s soon as the necessary;
{papers are filed. Malcolm X 1

!has appealed to the Appellate
Division of State Supreme
'Court to halt the eviction.
Meanwhile, he and his family
*re living with friends. .
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Malcolm X Moved Out
NEW YORK (AP)-A city 'moved out his family and

marshal armed with a court furnishings during the night,
order and a strong foot showed leaving all the doors locked and
up at a fire-bombed Queens |no key under the doormat.

*! The residence at 23-11 97th St.,

East Elmhurst, is owned by the
.Black Muslim movement, which 1

twas headed until last year by
Malcolm X.

When Malcolm X broke with _ _ „
MaicoImA? police said, hadtthe organization and set up one 'because of a love fofpabtictty .

residence today to evict Black
Nationalist leader Malcolm X.

As it turned out, be didn't
need the court order—only his
foot to kick in a window and
:gain entrance.

Lfti ills own, the BiacK Muslims
"began court proceedings to evict
him. Malcolm X refused to

leave. A court order for his
eviction finally was obtained
recently.

Last Sunday, three gasoline-

bottle fire bombs were thrown
into the^living room through a
window and caused extensive
damage. Neither Malcolm X nor
his wife and four daughters
were hurt. °£ tftl£
_MaIcolm XAermed the bomo-

ing the wort of Black Muslims.
The Black Muslims retorted
that Malcolm X did it himself
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Muslims Take

Blasted nome
A city marshal, armed with a

court order and accompanied ry a
Black MuaUm representative

nameoLJoAe^ihSk arrived yester-

day at" fire-bombed 23-11 97th

St.,. East Elmhurst, Queens, to

evict Majculfl^ySlac^ National

lit leaden g*+
The marshalUw

locked > no key under the mat, and
nobody home. He kicked in a win-

dow to enter and take possession.

Malcolm, it developed, had
moved during the night to a new
home at 84-50 110th St., East
ElmhuwrL Some of his followers
did the moving with two station
wiirons.

His ouster was ordered follow-

ing a suit by the Black Muslims,
who said their organization, from
which Malcolm had withdraw,

| owned the 97th St. house. Last nc / ^

\
Sunday, three gasoline bottle fjrf Q -

it viii

* ing room window, damaging the

i house but leaving Malcolm, his
?wife and tour daughters unin-
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Doited Pt*m In

Malcolm X/Ts taken on a stretcher from he was fatally shot yesterday
the Audubon Ballroom in New York where was addressing a meeting of his fo

Other Pictures on Page A3

\Wounded

Suspect

Is Charged

Ex-Black Muslim

Leader Shot Down
Speaking to 500

By Stanley Scott

NEW YORK, Feb. 21
(UPI)—Malcolm X, bearded i

Neero advocate of violence I

against the whites in the
| y

civil rights struggle, wffA
shot ta death, ta^lay

ch ^
ar

Police blamed the killing on

tarfTBlack Muslims, a militant

^Negro organization which
ousted Malcolm X recentlr

only to have him set up

Black Nationalist organization

and open a recruiting drive

to woo Black Muslims as

jnembers.
As 500 persons watched in

horror, Malcolm X fell in a

bloodied heap on the rostrum

at the Audubon Ballroom, lo-

cated on the fringes of Har-

lem's Negro district At least

seven bullets ripped into his

b0
police charged a 22-year-old

Negro, Thomas Hagan, with

firing some of the fatal shots,

the Associated Press reported,

Hagan, shot in the leg in the

melee that followed the lay-

ing, was held in the prison

ward of Bellevue Hospital Po-

lice Oapt Paul Glaser said

iHagan killed Malcolm with a /
1

^c-ff double-barreled shot- //

i and was himself wounded//

one of Malcolm's follow*

A second man was also held
for questioning.

J\

( [Accounts of the mujder
dffered. The Herald Tribune
r(|ews Service reported that
two men in the back of the
hall started a fight and that
Malcolm X's bodyguards
moved toward them to restore
order. It was then, according
to this account, that the' two
Negroes moved up the aisle
and shot Malcolm X. Another
account had five men taking
part in the shooting.]
The murder created fresh

tensions in Harlem.
Tonight more than 100 of

See MALCOLM, A3, CoL 4

\
The life of Malcolm X

was marked by irony.
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MalcolmX Shot toDeath While
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MALCOLM X
, . shot to death

Malcolm Xs followers gath-

ered Across the street from

his Hotel Theresa headquart-

ers and the police detail in

the area was doubled*

Police also called on the

Black Muslims to dose their

"The Sh&bazz" Temple No. 7

restaurant in Harlem. The

Muslims complied.

cel a meeting slated for late

today at the Muhammed
Temple of Islam. Again the

Muslims complied.
A police informant told

United Press International

that detectives were investi-

gating a report that six of

Malcolm's followers had left

New York by various routes,

to - * -
-

- —

Sanford Garelick, Assis;

Julkrlnspector, said

'This is the result, it would
seem, of a long-standing feud
between the followers of
Elijah Muhammad, head of
the Black Muslims, and the
people who broke away from
him, headed by Malcolm X."
Malcolm X had uttered only

e words — "Brothers and
ters —" when the bullets]

_ped into him, v
j

1 At the nearby VandeWlt
Clinic where a team of doctors

tried to save Malcolm's life, a

spokesman said, "There was

no response at all He was

dead on arrival There was no

response from the time he was

brought in.

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

to seek revenge on Elijah ^Ialcolm x> Ws wife md
Muhammad, Chicago-b as e d\ rn ,rMn'^ Wo fjre .

[leader of the Black Muslims.

Toft police, embarrassed b?

the staying while Malcolm X
was Segularly making state!

mentsSthat the Black Muslim!
were "out to get him," were

E

_. - \
bombed out of their Queens

home just a week ago in\n

attack ha attributed to ibe'

Black Muslims.
INegrU 1CBUC13, UiOLiJ awM**b

ly opposed to the racism

preached by Malcolm X, ex-

pressed themselves as aghast

at the slaying. The Rev.

Martin Luther King Jr. said

tonicht in Atlanta that he <was

"deeply saddened and
palled" bv the slaving 11

ClOSeU'iXlUUUieu ttuuui ujc "i" u - - — _—
i

vestigation, even denying thatfr "This evil* act must | be-

any suspects had been picked B strongly condemned by all

up. S people of goodwill," he said.

But Sgt Alvin Aronoff , who
apprehended Hagan, de-

scribed it this way:
"I just got to the entrance Colored People, said th

of the Audubon Ballroom. I

got out of the car with Patrol-

man Louis Angelos and there

was a mob coming toward us

out of the doorThey all piled

on this fellow Kagan. He had
been shot in the leg. They
were kicking and pummeling
him and shouting, "Kill him.

Kill him.1
I thought the man

would be lynched

Roy Wilkins, executive di-
rector of the National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of

The Washington Post and

Time* Herald

The Washington Daily New*

The Evening Star _—
New York Herald Tribune

ig showed
iolence.**

the

ifr

and we grabbed Hagan and

pulled him into the car. I

found four unused .45-caliber{

cartridges in Hagan's pocket.";

Two other persons were hit

by stray bullets. A semi-auto-

1

ma£*>-*lfle was found in the

auditorium.

tid tha slay-

"futilb of
New York Journal-American

New York Mirror

New York Daily New*
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Malcolm's Lifi

6>

Marked by Irony
;

By Dick Schaap
HeraJd Trtbun« M«w» Berries

NEW YORK, Feb. 21—He
was the son of a minister and

he became a dope addict He
was the brightest student in

his grammar school classes

and he never got through high

school. He hated white people

and he fixed them up with

.

Negro prostitutes. He was a

saint and a former pimp, and
even in the last five years of

his life, when he had settled

firmly into the fiery Black Na-

tionalist image he had created

for himself, Malcolm X never

escaped the contradictions.

His killing today, at 3$, was
the ultimate irony. .Malcolm

He ioved Elijah Muhammad I

with a fierce love that no one streetcar,

oX0er Black Muslim oa*Wfi
atch when he was still

working in the Black Muslim
organization. "Elijah Muham-
mad has seen Allah," he used
to say. Then, when Malcolm
split with Muhammad, he
hated with uneouaied passion.

Background

Malcolm X

his class, and when he was

six, his home Was' burned
1 down. -A year later, his father

was killed, found dead under

Malcolm always
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^came uoTof a

groes.

He hated whites. He insisted

he hated whites. But some
how, it was hard to believe
him. Always on his face there
was the slight smile, the ironic
smile that mocked his words
even when he has making the
most outrageous statements. It

was his pitch, his hatred for
the white man, but it never
seemed to be his conviction.

Shows Courtesy

I never saw Malcolm X
treat a white man unkindly.
In the balcony of the Assem-
bly chamber in Albany, he
was soft and gentle to the
white police guards who sur-
rounded him. In a loft above
a theater in Harlem, he' was
courteous to a white man who
considered renting him space.
In his office, among his aides,
he invariably had time for a
visiting white man. He did not
offer solutions. He offered
slogans and shouts of violence
and calls to the street, and,
mostly, he offered words.
He could talk. He was ob-

sessed with language, obsessed
with words, and he spilled
them out, in rallies, in con-
versations, in interviews. He
trapped himself in words/ He
/contradicted himself witlTpre-
/ dictable regularity. He wis" al-

background ~df violence. He
was born in Omaha, Neb., one
of 10 children of the Rev.

Earl Little, a Baptist minister

whose main faith was in Mar
cus Garvey, the fierce Black

Nationalist
The Ku Klux Klan marched

on Mr. Little's home shortly

before Malcolm was born, and

years later, sitting in the

Hotel Theresa in Harlem, MaV
cohn liked to say that he met
the white devils while he was

still in the womb.
"My father was the color of

this," he once said, pointing

to his black shoes, "and my
mother, whose mother was

raped by a white man, was
light enough to pass for white
T hat* *uorv rirvm nf white

blood in me because it ia the

blood of a rapist"

The Little family moved to

Milwaukee shortly after Mal-

ta was born, and tlfcn to

Mich. Malcolm grew

there, the only Neikro in

NOT pwCORDED
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insisted that his father had

been lynched.

He was separated from his

mother, sent to a school in

Michigan where he, again, was

the lane Negro. He did well,

but by the age of 16, he had

fled to Harlem, and there he

became "Big Bed" He was

(always tall, and his hair had

ja red tinge, and the nickname
1

grew naturally out of his phys-

ical appearance. But there
was more. He was bad.

He smoked marijuana and
then he sold it He rail num-
bers. He sold bootleg whiskey.

He conducted tours of Har-

lem brothels for visiting

whites. i

He.was only a teen-ager, but

he moved fust. He was mak-
ing perhaps 52000 a week be-

fore he wiis 20. Then he
planned a big robbery, a rob-

bery in Boston, and he was
caught He was sent to a

Maximum security prison In

.Concord, Mass., and it was
there, m 1947, when he was

Trotter —
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

44 y^o-i 2> U1U,

verted to the Black Muslim
doctrine.

He worked in Detroit for

two years after being released

from prison in 1952, then

came to New York to head
Muslim Mosque No. 7 in 1954.

Acquires Power «

, Malcolm acquired power,

but It was a strange power.

He never directly led an to-

ckient of violence. He
- preached violence, but no one

ever saw him in a fight

j
By the end of the 1950s,

Malcolm X was, beyond ques-

tion, the No. 2 man in the

Black Muslim movement, Eli-|* world

shlngton Post and

im«i Herald

hinaton Daily News

nlng Star

7 - A
+

Herald Tribune

rk Journal-American

rk Mirror

rk Dally Newi

rk Poet

* York Tlmss

ker

t Leader

1 Street Journal

lonal Observer .

iih Muhammad's most valu-

ble lieutenant He preached

fois hatred for the whites

Wtrongest then, in the early

5960s and there were rumors

feat his followers and Elijah I
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; He never did seem able to

decide -whom he hated, most.

(His speeches were must eiw

kuent to whites, and his fury

mm^^ ^r'&^M Seemed contained. He had a

{potential for leading people

[that he never really used. And

Ken, today, after all his ser-

ons of hatred for the white

man, he died at the hands of

.

Negroes. He might have smiled,

at the irony. -
,1
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Malcolm X*s widow, right, weeps outside the Audubon

Ballroom after her husband was shot to death yesterday.

Muhammad's followers might

number 100,000 or more.

But the reports ' always

seemed exaggerated, and the

Black Muslims never mustered

any great national revolt They

called for a separate black

state within ttoe United States,

but they did not openly fight

for it

Malcolm's power grew, and
more and more he became the

spokesman for the Black Mus-
lim movement Elijah Mu-
hammad would grant inter-

views only rarely; Malcolm
was almost always available.

' Friction Seen

|
By tiie middle of 1963, it

Iwas obvious to anyone who
followed the Black Muslim
movement that Malcolm X
was a threat to Elijah Muham-
mad. Malcolm always denied

it He always deferred to

Elijah Muhunmad. But still

there was an undertone of

friction.

And then when President

Kennedy was assassinated and
M?^1^ Tiade his remark
about '/chickens coming home
to roost/' Elijah Muhammad
pounced. He suspended Mal-
colm. He silenced Malcolm.
That was in December, 1963.

I Three months later, stifled

Iby the suspension, Malcolm X;
Iquil Elijah MuhammadX
331a Ik Muslim movement. He
weijt off to Mecca to stub*'

Isl^ in, and he sent word back
to Triends that he was noiw

discovering the true religion.

He said that Elijah Muham-

tnad^ teachings had bee

alse, that separatism was no

ecessarily the answer, that

>erhaps white men did not

lave to be hated. He talked Of

motherhood and hinted of

conciliation. 1

He returned to New York

n the summer of 1964, and he
et up the Muslim Mosque
[nc. in the Hotel Theresa, then

changed h lis organizations

aame to the Organization of

Airo-American Unity.

He fluctuated between con-

ciliation and outright racism,

contradicting himself over and
over. He made overtures to the

accepted civil rights organiza-

tions. He said he was working
or human rights. He had per*

aps Aw parttime followersJ

d (ken, only two monthsW
go, h< I said, "we need a Mau-L

itf the United States." f
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Sfft AJvin Aronoff flips the arms of Thomas Hagan* 22,
one of the men held for questioning after the fatal shoot*
tnf of Malcolm X Ha*an was hospitalized with a ballet
wound in the leg. He and another man were taken Uji I

m

"al?bl car after they were attacked by followers of the
slain Black Nationalist leader.
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Yictim ILiOwn

As Articulate
TVT ^

Malcolm X

J

shot to death in

a MW ifl-k hotel yesterday,

racked high on the list of the

Ration's Negro leaders.

The 3&-year-old Black Na-
tionalist leader was known as

an articulate, able and dynam-
ic orator who broke away from
the Black Muslin cult last

March 8 to form his own
group, The Muslim Mosque,
inc.

A short time later, he also

set up an Afro-American or-

ganization saying that "the
main emphasis of the new
movement will be black na-
tionalism as a political con-
cept and form of social action

ro Leader
i^&y RaTnon Geromia
WMfilDltoo tat autt Writer

his ideas did not change and
he continued bis work as a
Black Nationalist evangelist

with unremitting vigor.

His attitude toward the Ne-

gro movement is perhaps best

summarized in a 1960 com-
ment quoted by Wallace
Terry, then a staff writer for

The Washington Post:

"We want to get behind

leaders who will fight for us,"

Malcolm said,
4I

. . . leaders who
are not afraid to demand free

dom, justice and equality. We
do not want leaders who are

handpicked for us by the white

man. We don't want any more
Uncle Tom's."
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Once recognized as the
chief spokesman for the anti-

white Black Muslim group,
Malcolm X rejected the or-

ganization saying that "for 12 r

long years I lived within the
narrow-minded confines of
the *strait-jacket world' n

of
Elijah Muhammad, the leader
of the Black Muslim cult
Malcolm X was born in

Omaha, Neb., one of 10 *

vrxuiui eij ur tne nev. ana jhts. f

Earl Little. His father was
active in the back-to-Africa
movement of black national-
ist Marcus Garv.pv.

As a young boy, he moved
with his family to Lansing,
Mich., where they lived in a
previously all-white neighbor-
hood. ^Within three years,
Malcolm later said, the home
was burned to the ground
and his father was found
bludgeoned to death under a/?

street car.

He ran away from home
the age of 11 and ended up.
in Boston at the home of a I NOT P^COKDED
half-sister. At IS was living

| FEB 2G 1965
in Harlem, but by 1945 was[ L/u >J

back in Boston where he was
arrested, convicted of bur-
glary and was sentenced^to
S to ID years in the Charles-
town State Prison, where he
served 77 months before
being paroled. —

In 1952 he JoinetTthe Black
Muslims, Ohfejmftfficial name
of the organization known
formally as the Nation of
Islam. Then, like all practicing
members of the cult, he sub-
stituted X for his last name
to symbolize the last name
-his ancestors lost when
brought here from Africa as
slaves.

He also practiced the
stringent moral code of the
Black Muslims and gradually

.
became the'sDOkesman and in

I effect the number two man
for Black Muslim leader Elija
Muhammad.
Malcolm X also became the

heir-apparent to the spiritual
leader of the Black Muslims,
but it is believed that he lost
out in a power struggle to
guarantee his succession to
Elijah who for some time has
been in ill health.

t

Then, 14 months ago, the
I

feud exploded. Ironically, it

was touched off by Malcolm
I
X*s comment on the assassi-

;

nation of President Kennedy,
. which he characterized as an
! instance of "the chickens com-
< ing home to roost.*'

Speaking in Key York, Mal-
icolm X said that "being an
old farm boy myself, chickens
coming home to roost never
did make me sad; they've al-
ways made me glad

|
A week later

hammad publicly repri- The Washington Post and
manded Malcolm X for the rimes Herald
remarks and suspended him
indefinitely from the Black

The Wa,hinotcm Dal1' N#w "

Muslims. "We, With the world, The Evening Star

A _m

;

aVe very Shocked at the as- New York Herald Tribune _
•assination of our president,"

k , „ ,

said Elijah Muhammad. New York Journal-American

Later, wheri rejecting the New York Mirror

4
Musl

??
&' Malcolm X N#w York Dally N.w .

wrote to a New York friend
from Mecca, Saudi Arabia,

N*w York PoBt

* buajj iitrvrr rm UCUJ int mw lore nmti
Uiave undone the harm

so many well-meaning
Negroes who through my own
evangelistic- zeal now believe
in (Elijah Muhammad) even
-more fanatically and more
blindly than I did.V
i But although Malcolm X

'split from tot Dk*ck Muslims,

z
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On Feb. 4, Maicom X readied his
camera to photograph the church
where he spoke briefly to Negroes In
Selma, Ala^ during the voter regis*
tratlon drive held there.

On June- 14, 1963, he spoke into a
reporter's microphone as he observed
a civil rights demonstration of about
3000 marchers proceeding down Penn-
sylvania Avenue.

"ife

A week ago Sunday, Malcolm X arrived
at his New York home alter a fire bomb
was thrown into the house during the

Unit*! rr*n Xnterottional

night Neither he nor his wife and four
children weYe injured but the home, in
Queens, suffered heavy damage.
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Wjiow Under Police Guard

7>

By CY EGAN
JournalAmerican Staff Writer

[In fear of her own life and those of her four small

daughters, the widow of assassinated Black Nationalist

leader Malcolm X fi&s In seclusion under heavy police

guard today. >
~++ +Qp

x.

'

join* widow, &Ir»;.
fc

,
Bettyj^ha -

! bazf. 37 , who Is one moTilh

jpremant. But she shook her j^^*
head and then sta/ed blankly^ ei^ffrtet
jin silence when asJurtT who the
[killers wm.f!t&L\ll lp
|

"I believe Malcolm named
jthe killers to police last Friday
'as the men

-
who were respoml-

I fl+i-ihi /

I knew Malcolm would >tf bie Tor the fire-bombing of our

!
killed some day/' said the/sob- horned she finally ventured,

Malcolm, his wife and the
children—Attj!»> 6

arm Gam
jee the ami

brick/ hcffiftV4t'-!*41 97th st\

Elmhurst. Queens, early laat

Feb/ 14 when aevtrtff tetflbtov

t>- — // /. a

/

V
V
f i' *V? NOT PPnnpnp.nry. ^ J-/ NOT ACCORDED
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cocktails were hurled through
living room windows.

'

| "When this happened, ht

I——*-

v ->«*»* uji uii arms uiu
cry," she said. "He felt Is was a

tragic thing but that the
struggle /or the Negro must
fo on,"

^ Mrs. Shabazz said her hus-
band had received a telephone
call at the New York Hilton
Hotel on Saturday and a sec-
ond yesterday morning from a
person who warned "you better!
wape up before it's too late."

Qhfl tflM a «vaT(_.>^. ^ •

ea* Malcolm to the hotel room
and about 15 more were on
duty around the hotel. But she
claimed police had denied her
husband's request for a pistol
permit,

I Her attorney, Manhattan

J Democratic AssemblymanJiwcy
Jg Sutton

,
said, however that MaF

*/ T coJm "ciihcr owned or carried
I a .25 caliber pistol* Ul> a T lflc,

but "he wns unarmed when ht

Mrs, Shahazz .sithTsfVe land
some of her children were pres*

lent when her husband wat
assassinated, but did not actu-
I ally witness the shooting.
I "I heard noise/' she said. "My

J
husband said, 'Everything is all

| right,' Some in the third row
(stood up. I heard shots. I just

fell to the floor. I looked out. I
saw people crawling. I Just knew
they had shot him »

Mrs. Shabazz held a presa
conference last night at
George's Supper Club, a Negro
nightspot at 103-02 Astoria
blvd., East Elmhurst.

Police raised the hood of
the car in which she left the
conference with Mr. Sutton and

for bombs. They then tailed

the auto as It sped oil to an
undisclosed destination,
Mrv Sutton said Malcolm X

"oW firoae.
4 *~
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Trouble forMalcolm xfborn Malcolm Little 39 years ago, reallyx
derail la*< JtfarcA when he split with Elijah Muhammad'$ Black

Muslim sect over the issue -of "non-violence? Malcolm X formed his
own Black Nationalist group and proclaimed among other things
thaLihtJblacks should arm themselves against the whites to combat

racial discrimination . . . \*

a-397 i*hA~\/60^
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J| O—d/Zer tt« break with Elijah

3| Muhammad, Malcolm taught

m recognition with leader* of other

Negro faction* in New York.

^ Bere he joined in a four-way

handshake wiiK Congre$$man
Powell, Rev. GalamUon, leader :

of the school boycotts, and Gray,

a left-winger and organizer of

17: z ff.v/c/;; rent strikes • • •



platform that once had been Malcolm's vm$ ™*«C
J*

pied by the verbose heavyweight boxing champion

Cassius Clay (at left) • •
"

3



A—During Elijah** address, calling for non-violent $eparation of white and black
* Americans, hie follower* spotted David Whetstone, whom they believed a foh
lower of Malcolm. The angry crowd dragged Mr. Whetstone (arrow) out into the

sirm at 6th ave. and 143d st. and beat him unmercifully . . .
.



si.

J,-...

: V-:- ? ""ft: Vi" ~" '

S—* u u^ca uyu yv&ieraay, ine anTerences
between Negro extremists exploded into violence.

Fire bombs were thrown into the windows of Mai-
colrtfsEast Elmhurst, Queens, home. No one was hurt,
but maccolm X was grim and angry as he stepped from

his auto to survey damage. Malcolm said he realized
he was a marked man and he planned to identify the
killers. He charged Elijah Muhammad with giving
orders for his murder. Malcolm said when your time
comes, your time comes . . .



C—And someone did murder Malcolm yesterday afternoon as he spoke to a rally
" in the Audubon Ballroom, 166th at. and Broadway. Dying he is carried away
on a stretcher. Two gunmen pumped more than twelve bullets and four shotgun
pelUltunlo him as he was about to spo*b* amd so the violent end of^tHe^qnick9

stormy Malcolm X9 the racial extremist,

(f



ELIJAH MUHAMMAD AND CASSIUS CLAY
glUbd together After Break with TftKtttjtm X
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Vengeful Blow

ForMalcolmX?

DONALD B, FLYNN, RICHARD
and GUS ENGELMAN

* ' Journal*American Stcff Wriitrg

Multiple explosions shattered and set aflame the
Harlem Mosque of the Black Muslims early today.

The three-alarm fire reduced the building to smok-
J ing rubble in an apparent stroke of quick and vlnlpqt

I revenge for the assassination of Black Nationalist leader
Malcolm

i
X, yLyTTLtJ taction for the brutal murder

The widely^cared leSliaTIbn X aTKetrTT Leader Malcolm X,
came at 2:15 am. when a scries / Chief O'Hagan replied:
of blasts ripped Elijah Muham- | -a wouldn't be surprised. It

mad's Mosque No. 7 at 102 W. | prftm logical. All our top in*

116th St., where the Black Mus- | wUfaton are here,

kerosene rags was found on the

roof of an adjoining building

at 113-15 Unax ave^ by two
patrolmen.

Urn "prophet" maintained New
York headquarters on the
fourth floor.

AVALANCHE OF BRICKS
A roaring fire swept the

building almost at the Instant
of the blasts. Tons of bricks
crashed onto two fire trucks in
a roaring avalanche when the;
wall along W. 116th at. col-j

lapsed shortly after 3 am.
{

Apparently, fire bombs werej
thrown through an open fourth
floor window from the roof of'

an adjoining building.

Six persons were injured—,
five firemen and one civilian.

:

One fireman was in critical

condition.

Fire Chief John T. OHa*an
and Chief of Detectives Law-
rence W. McKeamey both im-
mediately labeled the fire and

_ >»»1a><<vh m «i — ' - «»

Asked lift appeared to be re-

g INTERROGATED
Eight Negroes were rounded

op in the area, which is a
gathering place of Black Mus-
lims, and were being interro-

gated in a temporary^ police

headquarters set up in the

Hollywood Bar & Grill across

from the mosque at W. 116th

at.

The explosions ripped the

mosque "Ilka a shot/' one wit-

j

2!»5s said.

-\Ve"lt»r* this

rests
re

mwwsAfs
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'room!'" laid PtL Robert De-
Kladc, nho ra s one of the four
policemen guarding the mof*
Que in fears that this very
thinf might happen.
-We looked up," he said,

"and taw flame* at the top of

the building. Then the windowi
blew out and flamea came
rhootin* ont of the empty win-
dows."

OUT OF CONTROL
The flamea roared three

stories high from the roof with-
in minutes. It roared out of

control until 4.20 am., gradu-
ally gutting all four floors,

which collapsed in a charred
jumble.

days after Malcolm X, who
once was a- minister of the
mosque but defected to set up
his own religious group, was
shot to death during a public

gathering in the Audubon Ball

room at 166th st and Broad-
way.

Only yesterday, his sister

Ella vowed in Boston that:

"He will be avenge *!"

This threat wi

Leon AX Ameer, 31, of Boston,

heir-apparent to leadership of

Malcolm X's movement.

"We are going to repay them
for what they did to sMlcolm,"

he declared here last night be
fore the bombing.

"There will be maximum re-

taliation." _
He Diamed Elijah Muham-

echced by

als^aw ?1 Ivl RIH|
aflsV^a TJ

K&fcaC?!
Bf*_ * aymaaT' :M

l\l KOI P ::

"

^^F^^ 'ml a^H

BLAST VICTIM . r. Fireman Siegfried Newman
injured by falling debris at the Muslim Mosque
blast and fire, is aided by two companions while
awaiting an ambulance.

- A tU. 1_.<11 1—_ _# iv.1a.1_

and said of Elijah:

-I dont know tf

nt the month."
also casually

heV live

biiat uc, iHiu-cu, dues not ex-
pect to live too long. The Black
Muslims, be said, "are gonna
kin me."
The mosque was blasted des-

pite three policemen stationed

inside the locked entfance,^end

another patrolman walking

The mosque explosion prom-
pted police immediately to

double the security guard at!

the second-floor offices of Mai-
]

colm X's Muslim Mosque Inc.

at the Hpjyl Thpffsa, 125th st

^ _
cohn's

cThow acting head
of his . movtmsM, arrived at

the office early today. Eviden-

cing neither shock nor sorrow,

nor any concern over the inci-

dent, he calmly stated:
"1 just read about it. I have

not statement to make."
Asked if he was concerned

by the possibility that the late

Malcolm's followers might be

accused In the incident, he
replied:

j

"That's alL I have no state-
1

s**mno~ma*r**©ut it" - J

-—NfrLpris *t*N My
Jamesyrlawson, president fa! .

UleAeVl Albican Nationalist;

t and a veteran black

nationalist, called the mosque
burning part of "a well calcu-

lated and diabolical plan" that

''would benefit the Commun-
ists more than anyone else."

Calling on "all people to

cease and desist from all acts

of violence," Mr. Lawson said:

"The police and investigative

authorities should not rule out

that this may be the beginning

of a aeries of acts unleashed by
Peking-oriented Communists. It

does not have to be the result

of a fend between followers of

Muhammad and the late Mai-

f

thr

*T believe the police should; t

have protected the Muslim
\

property with more thorough- £



1

\

VIOLENCE . « fi/ezsi symbols on map show where
Malcolm X was assassinated, at 166th si* and
Broadway, and where the Black Muslim Mosque
was blown up, at 116th st and Lenox ave. Ar

Mr, Lawson also criticised po- torotection should not have been
lice in the protection of Mai- used as an excuse by police. The
colm ^sta+lng, : fact is a man can express intent,

"The fact Malcolm refused to commit suicide in this town

and police don* *m UUfafaa
die."

By the time firemen reached >
the scene, the fire was beyond
control, quickly destroying the
fourth-floor. It tumbled
through Into the vacant third
floor, and finally the whole
thing crashed to the ground.
The second floor was also

vacant, and there was a store
on the ground floor.

A Black Muslim majtisjf mms
held hi the mosque last night,

-nfl ftroke up at mldnttflit. After.

,hat, said police, no one was

teen entering or leaving the

aoilding.

But Chief McKearney said

it was possible for some one to i

enter unseen from the buildings

next door on Lenox ave., where*
the kerosene-staked rags were!

found.

None of the eight men being

questioned were labeled "su-

spects'* as such.

"Everybody is to be ques- I

tioned/' declared Chief Mc-
|

Kearney.

RAGING INFERNO
More than 100 firemen

battled the raging Inferno in

15-degree weather, becoming
gradually coated with ice. Two
firemen were aloft In an aerial

basket, pouring water down in-

to the shell of the building.

There were no indications

whether anyone was strapped

inside since there was no
chance to search it before the

fire roared out of control.

kTfre blaze attracted a throng

f spectators who heard the

last or sa wthe flames. But
*they didn't stay long in the

frigid night air.

41 beard the explosion," said i

one elderly Negro woman. "I

thought, 'Oh, my God, this ts

it!' and I threw myself down on
the^iMMwv

1

^Anflthtf man, a ^member of

the Muhammed Temple of Is-

lam, the official name of the

mosque, said the headquarters

had been Jammed earlier for

the meeting and scores would

[ have been killed if a bomb had

j
exploded then.

\ , "Man, the place was packed,"

1 1 *hie mosque was esTaWs"ntd

t ,hest hv 'Maicolm X upcr* erdsrs

jfrom Elijah Muhammad, the
self-anointed "prophet" of the

i

Nation of Islam.

Malcolm broke with Elijah
a year and a half ago and
iestamlished the Muslim Mos-
que, Inc., in the Hotel Theresa.

He had long predicted that
he would be murdered by the
Black Muslims because of the
defection.

The bloody killing of Mal-
colm and the fire-bombing- of
Mosque No. 7 compounded
fears of bloody internecine
strife among Negro national-
ists here and in Chicago, home
base for Elijah Muhammad.

3

MOSQUES GUARDED
Immediately alter the ex-

plosion, two Elijah Muhammed
mosques in Queens were put,
under heavy police surveillance,

j

Uniformed police on foot pa*
[

trol covered the mosque st 105-
(

0$ Northern blvd., Corona, and
!

another at 119-09 Sutphin blvd.,

in Jamaica.
A radio alert also was broad-

j

cast, ordering cruising police

"to be on the alert for possible

acts of vandalism/' The mosque
in Corona is near the former
home of Malcolm at 23-11 97th

BEAD INJURIES
The most seriously injured

in the Harlem explosion was
Fireman Ziegfried Newmann,
27, of Hook and Ladder Co. 43,
who suffered severe head in-

juries when he was caught in

the rain of >riks when the wall

collapsed. He was sdmitted to

Harlem Hospital in serious

condition.

A civilian, Melvin ^hjhon,
14* ^VT Siy R . S5ib st^also wa

s



ff€arjy potfce auarif stanrfs iwrfeft outside the Unity Funeral Home,
2352 Eighth ave*, where the body of the slain Malcolm X reposes.

admitted to the hospital for
treatment for euts of the right

hand caused by flying glass.

Fire Lieut John Fedjack, 50,

also of Co. 43, was treated at
the hospital for a sprained
right wrist. Three other fire-

men were treated at the scene
for minor Injuries.

PROBE CONTINUES

The new outbreak of violence

The body la at the Unity Fu-
neral Home, 2352 8th ave„ and
friends may call from 2:30 p.m.

until 11 p.m. today through Fri-

day. The body Is under a glass

shield, dressed in a business
suit*

Services will be at 10 am,
Saturday in a church still to be
selected, but probably in Adam
Clayton Powell's Abyssinian

(intense investigation Into the
execution of Malcolm* and as
the Negro leader* ttlevlnjf

wife completed plana for his
"funeral.

Mrs. Betty Sbabaxz, hurt and
bitter ever her husband's mur-

der, made official identification

of the body yesterday, cradling

weeping.

But she walked from the
chief medical examiner's office

1

at 520 1st ave. and auickJy

I composed nerself.

came as police continue their Baptist Church at 132 W. 138th
fit., the largest in Harlem,

Burial will be in Perncliff

Cemetery In Bartsdale, West-
chester /County, ^Jf*

habazz said she pa f off

until Saturday,
w » Muslim tradition that

the turn should new set twice
>n the body of a believer, so
that diroltarles from Africa

lay have enough time to get

ttre* She expect* several the
Indicated*

Mrs. Bhabzzz, meanwhile.

was under police guard in the
home of friends at an undis-
closed location.

"Malcolm's wife has refused
our offer of protection/' said
Insp. Thomas C. Renaghan.
omc iixii iuc u nut in any

danger."

But it was reported she Is

under guard nevertheless.

"She is still quite onset, and
has not been able to tell us
much/* said Insp. Renaghan.
"We have no knowledge of any
names or any pieces of paper
with the names of the killers

on it that she or Malcolm may
have had.1'

A sir rnnpruitinw

**If any person has any such ,

list of names/* he added, "we i

would be very happy to co-

operate with him. It would be
a great help if we could get
such information/* * * . ^
The only suspect in ' custody



APPBQXi,

thug far Is Talmadge Hayer,
22,"who" rChains in the Belle-
vue Hospital prison ward, his

shattered left leg In traction
and a bullet still lodged in the
same ieg.

that we may charte_him-wHh
first-degree murder. If this

happens, we may be able to get

him to tell us something about
the others who were with him/*
Hayer, alias Thomas Kagan

A second-man hi CuSlodyls and Thomas Hayer, lives at 347

ta>!m X's "bodyguard." Reu-
benjâ ancjs, 33, of 871 E. 179 th

SL^I^n* ./ He //as charged
with feionlbuo^MMiit and Sul-
livan law virHaHAn sft*i- nnliw

said he fired the bullet into

Hayer's leg during the riotous

pandemonium that erupted
when Malcolm was killed,

HIGH BAIL SET

Marshal st. In Paterson, N.J.,

where the door was slammed
in the face of a reporter who
went there to Inquire about
him.
According to New Jersey au-

thorities, Hayer was arrested

on Nor. S, 1963, on a charge
of possession of stttlUn vr*?-
erty

A" A MJiVU VTOkO UblU All UCU Vi

$10,000 ball yesterday by
Criminal Court Judge Walter

. Gladwin. An affidavit signed

by Det. Ferdinand Cavallaro

alleged Francis fired at Hayer
from the second-floor landing

of the Audubon Ballroom,

166th st. and Brodaway, mo-
ments after Malcolm was slain

Sunday afternoon.
'

i Hayer suffered a broken

/ ankle before he was rescued

and dragged to safety by police

after Malcolm's followers

pounced on him in a furious

attack.

Of Hayer, Imp. Renagnan
said:

lit i»j_iiw» •»» «»a-mj limit '

sign! ticanr yet. It JWHIIDltl



BLACK MUSLIM MOSQUE ABLAZE: Uncontrollable femes pour from ft* HarWm haaclquarteri of tbo tact after Malcolm X avtngtn

apparently had hurlod fir* bomU through windows Here, tho roof g'rvoi way whilo ftromon fight to contain tho ffamai. (Full

Faoa of Photo* on Poo* 2\.J*m*m* »W»^a1^Vt^ - * M,w<A£w i
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Malcolm

Jailed as

Hub Thief
Malcolm X was a mem-

ber of a burglary gang that

operated in Greater Boston
until he was arrested and sen-
tenced to 3-10 years in Charles-
town State Prison in 1945.

Born in Omaha, Neb., as Mal-
colm Little, the son of a Baptist
minister, Malcolm X first
rived in Boston to live with a
half-sister when he was 11 years
old, after running away from a
detention home in Michigan.

Malcolm's half-sister now re-
sides with her daughter fri a
South Shore community and is
on welfare. She last saw the
Black Nationalist leader three
years ago when their aunt died
in Boston. It's also reported
he has a sister living in Boston.

Authorities said be obtained
a railroad job when he was 15
and eventual)? wound op in
Harlem, selling and smoking
marijuana >lhd leading a life

of crime.

It was after his training in
Harlem that he returned to
Boston as a member of the
burglary gang which resulted
s* 4ti£jyiPg arrested.

OFE IN DANGER
Stories concerning his

youth, Malcolm X once said that
he continued smoking marijuana
and drinking alcohol in prison
for several years until he met
another inmate who reformed
him.

He then started to read ser-
ious works and his language be-
came an obsession with him. He
was canverted to the Black
Muslim -crrft in 1952 after serv-
ing irrOjarlestown State Prison.
/X*oo\>fcneeT> ^ former secre-
tary to Xleavyweight Boxing
Champ Cassius Clay, said Mai-
cokn X predicted last week that
be would oe shot and killed in
the near future.

Ameer, presently living in a
Boston hotel, said be met Mal-

I colm X last Monday to discuss

^Ittt future of their Black Na-
• 4iamaK>4 '— A *

tionalist organization.

Ameer said Malcolm X told
him to be cautious because his
(Ameer's) life also was in

• danger, since he was a top aide

j
m "
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E MALCOLM X

Death, Not By His Own

Preached Hatred v

Of the 'White Devil'

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

'Like a Pink Poodle*

By DONALD R. FLYNN and STANLEY ROBERTS
£—tcumalAmerican Staff Writer*

^alcoImElttle of Omaha, Neb., who became Mai-
colmfx oi the Vorid, knew he would one day be killed

violently, and accepted this fate as the price of lead-
ing Negroes against the "white devils."

He sounded like a man courting martyrdom, and found
it Ironically enough In Harlem, the Negro capital of America*
delivered by his own kind.

"1 know that any day, any night, I could die at the
hands of him white devil racists," he wrote in his mem-
oirs, 'The Autobiography of, Malcolm X."

**I dream that one day history will look upon me as hir-
ing been one of the voices that perhaps helped to save
America from a crave, even posibly fatal catastrophe/1

That might be what Malcolm X meant to be his epitaph.
What the world will really think of him cannot yet be told.

The fact that he will be remembered at all is remarkable,
considering his background and the road he was once
traveling.

t>^ As t\ j r t
s?9Q*r» «i ucmang as jpcaRer

Prom a "zoot-suiter," a cocaine addict and a jailbird, he
rose to become a leading spokesman for "separatism," the
creation of a separate nation for American Negroes.

From an ignorant "hipster," he transformed himself
Into an articulate leader, and was able to boast that he was
the second most sought after speaker in the United States.

Barry Goldwater was first at that time.
He often said he became a racist from the womb, be-

cause his grandmother was raped by a white man. That
was how he got his red hair and light complexion thai he
prided himself on as a youth but came eventually to hate as
* stain.

"I hate every drop o! that white rapist's blood that b In
mtM

n he declared.
Be was born in Omaha on May 19, 1925, the son of the

Rev. and Mrs. Earl Little. The Rev. little was a foUower of
Marcus Garvey, who preached a "Back to Africa" message to
Negroes. And thus, Ku Klux Klan riders smashed the Little

home and forced them to move to Lansing, Mich. There, the
little home was burned down by racists, Malcolm wrote.

The Rev, Little died in 1831, bludgeoned and thrown un-
d*r ? street car, according to Malcolm. These shocks, and the
desertion of a common-law husband after that, eventually
broke the mind and spirit of Mrs. Little. Malcolm related,

and *he hfrstiecn In a state mental horoital since LDe "early
1930s.

Malcolm attended Mason High School in Lansing, got
rood grades and was stunned as the only Negro in the school
to be elected class president.

*T was unique in my class, like a pink poodle,** he ob-
served 7 ten

Fate sent him to live with a sister in Boston's Roxbury
section, the Harlem of the Hub City, and into a life of a shoe-
shine boy in a dance hall.

He soon learned that the real job was selling marijuana
clgaret*. Malcolm took It up himself, and moved Into the
"cool world,"

v A Job on the Yankee Clipper train between Boston and
>3P York brought him finals «Th* m
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ovn dream world-^Harlem. He became * waiter in Small's

Paradise on 7th ave.f but was fired when he arranged lor a
soldier to meet a prostitute. The soldier was a "spy"—a "blade

tool of the white man."

Malcolm became a full-scale "hustler,** selling "reefers"—
marijuana. He faked a crazy act to be classifed 4-F. Then he
slid Into robbery to feed his $20-a-day cocaine habit* and
wound up with a 10-year sentence after beinf caught in

Boston.

But the Massachusetts state prison at Charlestown be*
came, for Malcolm Little, a strange sort of monastery. First,

he kicked the dope habit, "but even this was only part of

the total transformation that was to come over me/'

A Book Changes Him
1113 UliJCIO BilU OU9VC19 Vb^<Ui If Ill/Ill^ W ****** »VWU« m

"new 1
' religion and about Its leader, the Honorable Elijah

Muhammad, who was once himself In prison as a draft*

dodger. Malcolm wrote to Elijah and was sent the book
which completed the transformation, a tract called "Yacub's
History."

This "history** Is the "demonology* of the "new reli-

gion," and told of how an evil scientist, Mr. Yacub, created
the white race from the world's original inhabitants—the
black race.

Mr. Yacub was cast out of the holy city of Mecca by
Allah as a rebel and "decided, as revenge, to create upon
the earth a 'devir race—a bleached-out white race of people.

*

This weird
!i

history
ss was given to Elijah Muhammad in

Detroit, Mich., by one "Master W. T>. Paid," who Is accepted
as a god who appeared on earth JJe later "vanished;' leav-
ing Elijah to carry on. *

In h)s cell, Malcolm tittle swallowed this "History" com-
pletely. He began trying to convert his hostler friends through
letters, and this led him to read the dictionary—from A to Z»

And then came the final touch , a "vision," when, ho
awl2etied"in his cell and saw <\ man sitting besides in

"

T
my chair." Then the vision vanished. r { ,

"Later, of course, I learned that my prevision was of

Master W. D. Fard, the Messiah

Changes His Name to X
In 1052, Malcolm was released and plunged into the

work of Allah in Detroit, where he was paroled in the cus-

tody of his brother. Wilfred.

Malcolm Joined Mosque No. 1 in Detroit, visited Chicago

to meet Elijah, and was awarded his "X," becoming there*

after Malcolm X.
"The X for the Muslim wms a symbol for the true African

family name that he would never know," Malcolm explained.

"It would replace the white-slave-master name which had
been imposed upon my paternal forebears by some blue-eyed

devil."

Malcolm X rose swiftly, recruiting enough converts to

triple the membership of Mosque No. 1 in a few months. He
was named assistant minister in 1953, and then moved to

Chicago to be trained by Elijah. Once trained, Malcolm X
was sent to Philadelphia to establish Mosque No. 12, which
also flourished. - •

And thus, after only a month in Philadelphia, Malcolm
X was sent on to establish Mosque No. 7 in New York City*
By 1956, it was well-established, but Malcolm never would say
what its membership was.

'All Witnesses Were Devils*
In January. 1958, Malcolm married "Sister Betty X."

driving to his relatives home In I^nsing, Mich., for the event.
"An old hunch-backed white devil performed the wed-

ding/' he wrote* "And all of the witnesses were devils."
The Littles—or Xs—had four children—attilah, a daugh-

ter named after Attila the Hun ("He sacked Rome,- Malcolm
explained; Quiblah, a daughter named after Xubla Khan;
Ilyaaah, a son whose name is Arabic for Elijah, and another
daughter, I^mumfcaJ^jsjter the slain Congolese premier
Patrice Lumumba. ~ ~

*"



V -1 srnwff by now I win say I love Betty," Jfalcolm wrote

laconically In 1964. By this tine the family was living In a
j

home at 13*11 97th St., In Eunburst, Queens. Orer the next
several year* Malcolm X'i reputation spread ae the Muslim
movement became known In America,

By the early J060s, rumors spread through Muslim circles

I
of trouble between Malcolm X and Elijah Muhammad. Mai*

I colm declared in his autobiography that the trouble was

| Elijah's breaking of the Muslem commandments.

Hails Kennedy's Assassination
Malcolm's account of what developed was that Elijah

j
was afraid of being denounced for his, misdeals, and to
looked for an excuse to expell Malcolm, The chance came
when President Kennedy was assassinated on Nov. 22, 1863,

and Malcolm toad a Manhattan Center rally of 7,000 persons
that it was a case of "chickens coming home to roost/*

"Being an old farm boy myself, chickens coming home
to roost never did make me sad; they always made me glad."

For this, Elijah Muhammad suspended Malcolm X and
«I.I1UUJ V4«* 4— flit J>M n fTTW_ — — J V
frijcu^cu mm a\ji iv uajro. iuc un>u "wb* ucvu iuvcu, nu w

-

ever, and Malcolm went his own way. He called a press con-
ference to announce the creation of the Muslim Mosque, Inc.,

with headquarters in Harlem's Hotel Theresa.

Then, Malcolm realized a dream of many years. He made
a pilgrimage to Mecca, also viiiticg Cairo, Dakar, Ghana,
Nigeria and other African nations. He returned home fa

triumph, overwhelmed with offers to speak all over the nation.

He spoke at Harvard, Yale, Queens College and at many
other schools.

violence.

"The price of freedom Is blood, and if blood frightens

you, then freedom frightens you," was a typical comment. ,

He set down 1964 as a year of turmoil—bullets and blood.

"There will be more violence than ever this year,** he
proclaimed in March of 1964. "White people will be shocked

when they discover that the passive little Negro they had

I
known turns out to be a roaring Hon."

r "If it's necessary to form a Black Nationalist party—
or a Black Nationalist army—well form ft." he thundered.

'It's going to be a year of ballots or bullets. And if ballots

won't work, bullets wOl."

Again: "We should form rifts clubs that can be used to

defend our Uvea and our property in times of emergency . .

.

When our people are bitten by dogs, they are within their

rights to kill those dogs."

One of his last major statements cams In October of last

year when he denounced Elijah Muhammed as a "religious

faker," and officially broke with. him.
Malcolm also rejected black racism as' a doctrine." de-

claring that he "recognized ill men as brolhsrs." Thus, he
was moving into the mainstream of liberalism in race rela-

tions.

"The well-meaning whites must become less vocal and
I more active against racism of their fellow whites . . . and
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J&RUGGLING with polUett]£ju±Xfilmadge Bayer of Paterson, N. J*
one of alleged gunmen who slew Malcolm X*

t wcbs-tt T*£*Xjr7r

rBVi&ET HOLES in the podium behind which Malcolm X $lood
are pointed out by a detective.

r r ^ * D *
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BLUFFED HIS WAY OUT

^Qriver Tells-How Malcolm

X-Escaped Death in Chase,
Th« srocy, eever btfort laid,

Mf tight mi Hm bloody andtr-

round war feeing foeght fay mol
factions of America's extremist

Negro community. Bradley revealed

kk story to Louts Lomojc, Negro

"jr"*" r t
EDWARD BRAtiUif--*_ By ED

<JU Ttt

LOS ANGELES (NANA)—

I

am convinced that members of
the Black Muslim sect planned
to assassinate Malcolm a when
he was here in Los Angeles
three weeks ago. I know—
because I drove the "death car"
during a hair-raising, 70-mile-
an-hour chase that climaxed
MaJcokn's terror-ridden 22-bour
stay here.

There is no question in my
mind that only quick thinking
and a brazen bluff by Malcolm
X saved both him and me from
being gunned down on a Los
Angeles freeway.

I know the Los Angeles Black
Muslims and they know me.
Some of my best friends are top
men in the Los Angeles Mosque.
au«j ttiiur cuct) fTViv J- Ddjr

here is true. The Los Angeles
police also know it is true. In
fact, several members of the

Angeles plainclothes detail

tough some of the

39

ft

O, in
JL,TUe,

experience with MafcolmJC and
me. I cannot say lhe-%tac*'
Muslims killed Malcolm in New
York last Sunday. I can say
they were out to get him.

It all started late in the

afternoon of January 26. I

received a phone call from
Alien Jamal, a close personal

the Los Angeles Black Muslim
temple. Jama! told me that
Malcolm was coming to Los
Angeles on the 28th; JamaTs
car was m the repair shop and
he asked me if I would act as

'

Malcolm's driver while he was
here. I have known Malcolm for
almost ten years; I considered
him a personal friend, and so I

Jamal and I arrived at the
xaj& /uig€ies Ajrpun jum in uuw
to meet TWA flight No. 9 from
New York at 3 o'clock on the
afternoon of the 28th. However
Malcolm's flight was late and
wane jOTrai ana i weiw vfaiung

saw aNegro man Mum 1 we*
Vexed was John AH,

national secretary of the Black
Muslims, sitting m the terminal
lounge. Malcolm's plane was
diverted to another gate and
this is the only thing that

prevented a dramatic confronta-

tion between Malcolm and Ali,

Malcolm's one-time close friend

and convert.

Jamal and 1 drove Malcolm
immediately to the Statler

Hilton Hotel Jamal and Mal-
colm got out of the car and
entered the hotel to register. I

.

gave my ear to a hotel atten-

dDR ft*, parking and
.

then

followed Jamal and Malcolm in

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy
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to ttw betel Bat as I wu
entering the hotel a car beirlug-

six Black Muslims, including

Ali, drove up to the hotel 1
know they were Muslims
because two of the men are
longtime acquaintances of mine.
They are John Shadazz, the
minister of the Los Angeles
mosque, and Captain Edward
2X (Sherrffl), bead of the Fruit

of Islam of the local mosque*
They spoke to me and asked
why I was at the hoteL I told

tiem I was there to meet a
friend. After another pleasan-
try, the Muslims entered the
hotel, leaving one member
standing guard at the hotel

entrance.

By this time Malcolm had
checked into Room 1129.

Malcolm and Jamal came down
on the elevator and walked
across the hotel lobby Just as
the Muslim entourage entered,
the lobby. I was just behind the
Muslims ^hd they and Malcolm

came within ten feet of egch -
other. Hie Muslims tr5we
stunned; Malcolm's face froze

but he never broke his gait It

was clear that 'the Muslims did

not know Malcolm was in town
until that moment. Later events

proved that the entire scene was
but a dramatic coincidence. All

had flown in from Chicago on
temple business and lust

happened to have landed within

minutes of Malcolm and they
both just happened to be
registered at the same hotel

We rushed Malcolm to my car

and drove to the two ex-secre-

taries to the honorable Elijah

Muhammad, leader of the Black
Muslims, who have filed suits

saying the Muhammad is the
father of their four children.

Malcolm's main purpose in

visiting the women was to warn
them that they had been
marked for assassination by the
Black Muslims. Now flat

7



Mn
tiirftf frn

OTTy he was b town.
Malcolm"Became apprehensive!
He repeatedly told Jamal and
me that the Muslims were
determined to kill him.

He was so concerned, In fact,
that he would sot enter the
home of the two women, as he
was certain they, too, were
being watched. Instead, he sent
Jamal ahead on foot and had
the two women and their
children meet us several blocks
away from the house.

Visited Attorneys Office

Malcolm and the two women

!

visited the office of attorney
Gladys Root. I was not in on the
conference but Malcolm later!
told me that he warned both
Attorney Root and the two ex-
Muslim women that they were
in grave danger.

Malcolm, Jamal, BE* two
women and I had dinner
together thai evening. I took
Malcolm back to his hotel about
midnight. Black Muslims were
all over the place. They were
parked in cars on all sides of
the streets. Some were on foot
They had the Sutler completely
surrounded. Malcolm sized up
the situation and told me that
he was going directly to his
room and that he would stay
there until I contacted him the
following morning. Before
getting out of the car, Malcolm
warned me that I, too, was now
in danger and that I should
exercise extreme caution. Then
Malcolm bounded from the car
and dashed into the hotel.

Meanwhile, the two ex-Muslim
women were taken home under
police guard. Muslims were
staked out at their home and
two of them were arrested on
the spot.

f Early the next morning I
received word from contacts I
have inside the Los Angeles
Black Muslim movement that

once Malcolm's presence bere
was discovered the Muslims had
ratted an emergency meeting of

t

tlw"fntit"j>f Islam.
r '

BeBeye4.to Be Mnsctemea,

The Fruit are the strong men
of the temple and are believed
to be musclemen. My contact
told me that the Fruit were
given orders to get Malcolm,
Jamal and me.

I called Malcolm at 9 the next
morning to say that I was on
the way to pick him up for a
round of appointments. Malcolm
told me that Muslims had the
hrtfol iirmimH«H anA that T

should watch my step. Re also

said that he had received
several threatening calls during
the night. I arrived at the hotel

a half hour later and saw
Muslims standing on street

corners pretending to be looking

Into store windows, and sel~

lingnewspapers. Parking
regulations prevented them
from stopping near the hotel,

but I saw at least two carloads
Ml JTI liftUIIIQ ^SCIVl V***±*gj *uv WbH.
Shortly after I entered

Malcolm *s room the phone rang.

"Yes?" Malcolm answered.

"Nigger," the voice said,

"You are dead; you are a dead
Nigger."
Malcolm hung up the phone

and put his head m his hands,
for a moment of silent thought.

"It's too dangerous," he said

to me finally. "I'm not going to

make any further visits on this

u iu. ucm siuy hi uiv iwm jmu
call whom we can by phone and
then get out of town."

Talked in Phone

For the next two hours
Malcolm and I telephoned—and
received calls from—wavering
members of the Los Angeles
Black Muslim mosque. Some of

the top men in the mosque
' taftsr*t« Malcolm STBfjtt

and I am convinced that he was
on Tin/ veige of*xapiuilhg a
substantial following from the
local temple.

Malcolm made a reservation
to leave for Chicago on TWA
Flight 26 at 12:30.

"This is all that I have to

protect myself," Malcolm said

to me as he brandished a zip

gun disguised as a decorated
fountain pen. "It only shoots one
bullet," Malcolm continued,

"but at least V\L take one of
them with me."
I then called the police. I

talked with Lt Phillips of the
intelligence department and
informed him that Malcolm and
I were headed to the airport and
asked for protection. Phillips

promised to have his men
waiting for us at the TWA
terminal.

"I never thought there would
be a day when I would call

Parker (the Los Angeles police

chief) for protection," Malcolm
said after I hung up the phone.
"The last time I was in Los
Angeles, Parker's men bad
gunned down some of our
brothers and I gave Parker hell.

The irony is that I now must
call upon him to protect me
from my former brothers."

Trailed byTwtrdft
i

! As Malcolm and I left fee

'hotel we were trailed by two
cars, both loaded with Black
Muslims, By zig zagging and
executing several U-turns, I was
able to elude one of the cars but
the second car followed us onto

the freeway. As we fled down
the freeway at 70 miles an hour,

Malcolm talked of the Black
Muslims and of his own aspira-

tions:

He was determined to set up a
true Moslem organization

among American Negroes.
He was determined to

strengthen the tie between the

American Negro and the
nonwhite people of the world.

He said he had evidence that

the Black Muslims' movement
was being financed by a very
weSUliJ white Texan.

L
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himself; that be was * man
marked for death.

We watched through the

rearview mirror. The carload of

Muslims was gaining on us. I

took the far, left lane of the

freeay and the Muslims inched

alongside to our right Fear

struck my heart; I knew they

meant business. I expected any

moment to see their car window

lower and a volley of shots

blaze toward us. I drove like a

madman but the Muslims kept

pace.

Used Cane as "Gun"

Then Malcolm acted- He;

reached on the floor of my can

and picked up a walking cane I

had been carrying since a back

injury several mnnths vag°-
Malcolm then lowered the back

window of my car and lifted the

cane is if it were a shotgun and

aimed it at the Muslims who
were then almost directly

alongside us. The Muslim driver

suddenly reduced his spped and

fell into traffic behind us.

I swerved across the freeway

and headed for the nearest exit

The Muslims became tangled in

traffic and could not follow us

up the exit ramp. We were then

about five minutes from the

airport and our rendezvous with

the' police detail was still a half

hour away. The Muslims had
seen Malcolm check out of the

hotel; they saw him put his bag
in my car; they had foDowed us

down the freeway toward the

airport. We were certain they

knew where we were going. We
were determined not to enter

the airport terminal without
j

poUfla^ttolection. (T "
i We stopped at a roadside cafe

to while away the minutes
before the scheduled meeting
with the ponce. Malcolm,
though tense, chatted with the
white waitress who recognized
him immediately. Meanwhile, I

called Lt. Phillips and discov-
ered that the police detail was
already at the airport waiting
for us.

Malcolm and I were ushered
into the terminal by eight
plainclothesmen. The TWA

.

security men were also on hand.'
As Malcolm was purchasing his
ticket, two Black Muslims came
into the terminal marching in
lock step. As if in military
cadence. "Those aft Muslims,"
one of the policemen said
excitedly. "I recognize one of
them. They call him Jingles " *

"Watch them," Malcolm said
quickly. "They are decoys. They
were sent here to divert attention
while the real killers do their
work. Look for black men
dressed like laborers or some- I

thing like that. That is the way
the killers will be dressed.
Those two men there are
decoys."

It was this precise use of
e coys that aeeorpnHshpd
alcbmr^Tfeaih last Sunday.

« Outflanked Officers

Hie two Muslins marched
directly toward us. The police
moved forward to intercept

them. The Muslims executed a
half right, then a half left,

therby outflanking the officers.

The two Muslims then took up
observation posts some 50 feet

from us as the police formed a
protective cover. TWA officials

rushed Malcolm and me into a
small office and then led us to
his plane through the under-
ground cabbage chute. I saw
Malcolm onto the plane and said
goodby.

.1 "I am a« aarVaJ man,"

| Malcolm said to me. "I'm ready
I to die. I just don't want them to

I hurt my family."
Malcolm and I had missed

death by inches and we knew it.

Now Malcolm is dead As I

write this, unrest contorts the
Negro community from coast to

coast. Fear and panic have
invaded the Black Muslim
organization here, and I am
certain there will be trouble

when the Muslims meet in

Chicago for their annual
convention this weekend.
Whatever happens, I am further

convinced that the Black Mus-
lims are doomed. In death,

Malcolm X has accomplished
what he could not do in life,*

« wi
By North Am«ric*n Ncwtpipcr Alii
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By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY
* "It was a vicious sneak at-
Ttack," said Joseph X.

•That'a right," said the
dozen Black Muslims clustered
around him.
"The worst thing a man can

do is tamper with your reli-

gious sanctuary, 1
' said Joseph.

'That's right," said the men 1

The fire, termed "definitely Street on both sides of the ave-
suspicious/' came a day and ainue. Buses were rerouted and
half after Malcolm X, who had! the 116th StreeJ IRT subway

station was closed until 3:40
PM. There were about 60 po-
licemen in the area directing

left the Black Muslim move-
ment to form his own black na-
tionalist movement, was shot to
death in the Audubon Ballroom, traffic and the small crowds
in upper Manhattan. jthat gathered at the barricades.

"1 would say we expected' Eyewitnesses differed about the

.,,
something like this," a Harlem fire's beginning. Some, includ-

in the hot, crowded "storefront i f
esident yesterday as he ling several policemen guarding

TT "We are Muslims" said'
ked littIe taterest atjhad heard an explosion or ex-

'loseph. "We all know we have 4?
e mosque. "I would sayjplosions. But Mrs. Louise Wash-

to go sometime We lust want i

65
? J*ts *r€ &ome to he:ington, who lives on the top

lb ia like Muslima" [scratching unUl there's not but floor at 111 Lenox Avenue, one

•That's^ right™* one of them left." Jdoor down from the mosque*

Two blocks' farther doW 8^£? *•* fv^f^i^l^^J^^^^ *

Lenox Avenue »t nfifh <5tr*»t
spoKesman, said that the follow- She said she and her husband

hose fixe^dV a fi«S not know toere *»s a fir<

riaT ladder was th^nr 0f toe Black Muslims> U-lunUI a policeman knocked oAnal 1 J " was ;^0W^^ernative meeting places in their doorT
A man in a bar, who did not

wish to be identified, gave this
account:
"Man, I've seen some fires but

this one was like no fire I ever
saw. First there's this little

crash, you know, but real quiet.
Then it say VOOOOM! The
flames came straight up in the
air and straight out over the
street. Then the smoke—like

this oil smoke, you dig?—it rolls

a
aerial

aszr
-^ MSsrat'Ksssa s^S"

5 Northerii

. "^"^ " ' j™--^ . orilce or Munamraaa Speaks,had raced through the fourth- ;the movement's newspaper, at
floor meeting hall destroying i 53 Avenue, tne news
its interior and that of the came over the radio of a bombGethsemane Church of God in threat at the Unity Funeral
Christ on the floor below. Police Home, where Malcolm s body
ater found a five-gallon gaso- is on view. "Now they'll be ac-
Une can, a brown shopping bag-using us of that, too," Joseph
etained with gasoline and some said. jout slow and then drops down
oily rags on the roof of an ad-' Throughout the day barri-jslow, like it was falling Man.

jjyyi! frilling. cades were set up at llMhll just stood there hypnotize^/ '

, y '
:t

* »l
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WILLIAM FEDER1CI, KDWARD KIRKMAN and HENRY

^
The assassination of MaWit^^, rTicmMmit Black Muslim leader, and

Ith: fire-bombing of an orthodox Moslim temple in Harlem less than 86 hours

\U r« probably were the work of a third, even more fanatic Negro hate group,

ju:; pclicc and federal investigators told THE NEWS last night

j As more violence threatened in Negro communities across the country; these
jsr :rces disclosed that the Revolutionary Action Movement, dedicated to organized

f v re, had long plotted tojpit the aging Prophet Elijah Muhammad against tjje fiery

! 'sjcohn X and thus focus^orld attention on the problems of the AmericanNegro.
aa*conization,

•L. includes hard-core young

;

it . -:i«M(U t frwn; both the prophet's *

t . Malcolm's orsanitations, who
j

il;v id of a global black revolt)-
j

tiv-:. RAM ii masterminded by !

Fobtrt F. Williams, turncoat

Jn,nh C*rUjna Negro now work-
ixi(r /or ^cvcraunist Cuba and
C" ir.-. conceived the plot to

ronib t*.e Sutue of Liberty, the:

Libert) Bell and Washington

Financed by Crime
liA-I, head^uarterad in Phila-

L . and strong fa Detroit,

Q . ^go ^ano CieTelani became
ju-'_.\ eliti* on'y about au'inonuis

Fanner jaid Kakoto &±
"brav^ the whites could make

ja significant contribution to the

(Kerro drive for equality aad be

j
their allies and supporter*.

j

I - International Psat See* ?
; •'It is siSTuficant that he was
'struck down as Us views ware
:chanring" Farmer said. ~ 1

Farmer, who called for a "WaiW
Housa isY««tir*t»on, expressed his

1

cotiTictkm that Malcolm X'a death;

Vu an international plot, al-

though tbt exccstioners thatn^

eeWes weren't foreian agants,* . i
Similarly, James Laweon, prasi-:

dent of the United African Ka-j
tionalist Movamant, called the.

Harlem mosqut bombinf a **waU-*

calculated aad diabolical plan">
that «trfll toaftt *tm Cssasss>

,

nf to tfl TO taport jjaists aaoea than susyaas

Bant then, police have
xShat auna aad ammunition

tjV» ^yfC-r. pourina into Harlem.

J\ rJ«y«£'JlKWs aad

r* * retina*

4 itf fiema ?has» af
- cdcca5aa4iDr"t

its apparent^

a] warfare-*

,

tit fe Wimd
s: c^Jtnt^r.stttppaas and. «ther

[
t v - fjtr-Shi Air. • riomn

>>Jnj^t. fac'4aLs CKpIs
t - ^^u^i.^^on^euid VKnWna
t in4irorlijr^ from Jamea
> - COP. r: director. Be said: .

- ^ **

h ie murder af MaK^ &

awie -aest that

^he^^aasfta ssT ^

sm^Nte tU^rtaf aMi
bmtmmn tho follower» of Mab.
vad and the lata Jfakolm Xl
^A^^ Vaiephn X

The Wa»Moe/ton Poet ud _
Tl»«» Herald

The Waehlagtoo Doily Ntwt
Evenloe Star

,

*ew Teek Mmmid trunu..

Yaefc Ji

Yect

sic;

i political toLaaj* ^ ,

* ^
tmp!>caUona,*

f 3^ ""

3*.ost

Muslims

le are

» 'Sjo:-. •
. .usnms were ras
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I^^U.^ Chief Inpector Joseph
i Coyle 5*1 Id witnesses have not
i beer, helping the police. -

J
"When the heat is off, we ex-

Ipect &or.\z of these people will,

! cANfe forvard," Coyle said at the

,
Wadsv/oilh Ave. station, where
th-» invcrtigation is concentrated.

|

**As of now, I don't think they
feel secure."

1 Coyle said that Talroadge
ITayer, 22, the one suspect cap-

, tor* d, has refused to talk to
] •-oiice. He in the Bellevue Hos-
? y.i-M prison ward. lie was assert-

j
edly shot by Malcolm's bodyguard

jKeuben Francis, 33, who is bcingr

'< held in $10,000 bail on charges of

\ felonious assault and Sullivan
Law violation.

1 foyle refused to say whether
i poiice knew th£ identities of two
{ other assailants who sprayed Mai-
)coifli X with some 16 bullets and
' shotgun pellets, two of which
f pierced his heart

Bomb Threats Phoned
"We've never gotten nuch co-

operation from the Black Muslims
the Black Nationalists," he
:. "But we're making some

f
. », ress. We're seeing a little of

(

dawn."

As hunderds of police rein-

forcements, both uniformed men
and detectives, poured into Har-
lem from Brooklyn, Queens and
the Bronx, there were threats of

further violence.

| Several bomb threats were re-

ceived at the Unity funeral home,
*£X2 Eighth Ave., at 126th St,
? where Malcolm's body will be on'

i i~nlav^d*ily until Ff«i> in^e»

f £2,000 burnished copner cafffn*

{ with rnHfull-length glaSft" ©over*,
1 The funeral is scheduled tenU-
ttively for 10 AJkL Saturday. '<

Police searched all persons -en-
tering the funeral noma and in-
spected floral wreaths delivered
there. Dozens of uniformed cops
were posted near the two-story
building, some of them on the
ro©fs

According to Joseph E. Hall,
director of the parlor, a man he
knows said he had overheard talk
that a bomb would be tossed.
Armsted Barrett, assistant man*
ager, got a phone call from *
woman who said; "I overheard
three men say they are jroing to
blow up the funeral home." A
third caller said:

"Malcolm X's body will never
be buried. It will be cremated by
fire bombs."

Tossed From Roof
Investigation of the blast which

destroyed Muhammad's Temple,
of Islam No. 7, 102 W. 116th St,
early yesterday, disclosed that a
Molotov cocktail had been tossed
into the fourth-floor from the
roof the building. Police said they
recovered an empty five-gallon
can on the roof next door at 113
Lenox Ave., there were traces of
gasoline in it, but they could re-
cover no^ fingerprints.^

Hereafter, police said, members
of the Tactical Patrol Force will
be posted on the roofs of two
other mosques in Corona, Queens,
and one each in Brooklyn and the
Bronx.
. Five firemen and a bystander
were hurt in the three-alarm nre
and blast that occurred at 2:15
A. M. The mosque had been Mai-

j

colm OC's headquarters whrm he!
was still a follower of the Elijah-

'
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Sharpshooters Guard Harlem Mortuary ~~
"

CORE Chief: Malcolm's
Death Plotted Abroad

/
c
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V

^Tolson .

eimont
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De
Casper

Callahan

Conrad
Felt

^gfcale

NEW YORK, Feb. 24 tCPD —

.

Police sharpshooters lined
furrounding rooftops today in a
vigil against threatened violence

at the Harlem funeral home
where the body of slain Black

Nationalist leader Malcolm X is

en public view. jf ^
The investig ati on

Jtaleolm's assassination ™*
ii

yesterday's fire-bombing of the Kfi V|
Black Muslim headquarters

mosque in Harlem took or/ new
overtones with the claim by

civil rights leader James
Farmer that the killing was
"political" and masterminded

overseas.

NOT THE MUSLIMS?
Mr. Farmer, National

Director of the Congress of

Racial Equality, said:

"J doubt seriously if the Black

Muslims murdered Malcolm.

There is something far greater

than the Black Muslims
involved/' He called for a White

Bouse investigation.

"J am convinced the killing

was an international plot, altho

the executioners themselves

wwcn't foreign ageing,

said

Mr. Farmer said it did not

seem "accidental that his death

came at a time when his views _AJPi Telephoh)

were changing" toward /the The estrace U the Black Muslim mown* •HScea t» Harlem b i

mainstream of the civil rights shambles yesterday after Bre and exptosioa reeked tkc boflding

movement."
l faar

•

THOUSANDS
In less than four hours last

night, more than 2000 persons

filed past the glass-covered,

bronze' coffin of the tall,

beareded militant Negro leader

The Washington Daily News

The Evening Star

New York Herald Tribune

j between Malcolm's Black
-, Nationalists and the rival Black

Muslims, whom the Nationalists

i blame for Malcolm's death.

1881

He said he would fight a

scheduled ei^-round frmhition

at the Muslims' national

convention Saturday.

Security forces were also built

ki San Francisco, where a
Muslim Mosque was slightly

guanfon heavyweight champion damaged by flaming kerosene.

Peterson, N. J., which has a

large concentration of Muslims,,

also increased police details.

Paterson is the home of

Talmadge Hayer, 22, arrested

as a suspected member of the

| of assassins "I am here — they three-to-five m

New York J ournal-American

New Yotk Dolly News

New York Post

Following the destruction of

the Muslim Masque in Harlem,
wbose fiery voice was silenjed Chicago police increased their
Sunday as be addressed a
Harlem rally. A : Cassias Clay, a prominent

AH visitors and floral tributes ^Muslim, and Muslim leader

were carefully searched by
t
' Elijah Muhammad,

police before being allowed , jjr. cSay said he would not go
inside the mortuary. Seveial hiding for fear of his life

t*)pr>)ioned threats that the
| and if he is the mtended target

mortuary would be bombed

sched uleoMor^^urty
" NtJW Ytrk police pr^«^ j&g ir

investigation amid mounting

The New York Times

The Baltimore Sun

The Worker

The New Leader

The Wall Street Journal

The National Observer
.

People's World

Date
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Slaying Called

TragedyforAII
The assassination of Malcolm

X in New York Sunday was a

"great tragedy" for all free-

thinking Americans, according

to Roy E. Wilkins, a Negro civil

rights leader.

Speaking last night to about
1 500 Georgetown University

students, Wilkins, executive

director of the National Associa-

tion for the Advancement of

Colored People (NAACP) said

that, although most Negroes
disagree with the philosophy of

the Black Nationalist leader,

"assassination was not the

answer.**

Wilkins said he did not

consider Malcolm X a friend of

the civil rights movement but

respected his right as an
American to express his own
philosophy as to the future of

the Negro race. _
"The Blade Muslim organiza-

tion turns its back on the

American way of life . . . they

are not tied to the American

dream of freedom and
equality," Wilkins said. "But

when Malcolm X broke away
from the Muslims and headed

the Black Nationalists, he began

to learn something about white

people. . -

"We wul never know if this

changed his way of thinking and

if he eventually would have

come into the civil rights

camp " Wilkins said.

When asked by a reporter

later if he thought the assassi-

nation would start a bloody feud

between the two Negro exter-

xnisLgEiups, Wilkins

7 OMAR 8 tS65
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T^ AU
PCVA£* head cp the u.$. int*h/.tich agency,

S*IT TC *Y THAT TIT -r HAVE BEEN #A HOST CF A^PICA-V REACTION - TC

ATI CNT

&L ^^t^^yJXl THAT -THIS WILL COKE..AS RATHER £TA*Ti.;::3 VZV* TO^ JWP? VETO LEADERS VHC KNCV THAT HALCCLH X AND WIS FX>LLCVEF* P'E
I
WOT INTEGRATION, BUT BLACK SUPREMACY AND THE SFPA»A^Cv pr THE

_
* AH F i e^ J he Apr cf halccl* r»p t-ath, i kvev

nu^nr
TTDrU V^L^ A

.
L .X^N iL

?:

.S.
r IT E^WMOSSLY MISCONSTRUED IN COUNTRIIWHERE THEFE VA? A LACK CP INFCRKATIC^/BOUT^HAT *CJ'JAfcLY HAD TAKEN

PLACE,- WHAT MALCOLM X WAS. V1H*T HX 5T00DFf\rT "

BEING ESrOUSEO BY THOSE NECflOES.
WITH WHOn MALCOLM X WAS IM CONFLICT. bl^~

"THUS I ASKED HY COLLEAGUES IN THE AGShifc*. T
JOB OF GETTING OUT THE «"ACTS. Cr iNFCRvfR
MlfGUT MTNTKT2E DAMAGING REACTIONS KASULPW E
^INFORMATION." 1

HE SAID TV AT ALTHOUGH A ZEALOUS WIttA
UGH TC fSTVEVT A HCPT C* A^PIC IN ATACTIC*?* BAS5t^CV>Tef Nr'ce^ATTM

ANO MSREPRESENT ATI ON S OF ISSUES INVOLVED. ""Y^ ~ J
.

i wfc.
,
Ai jv**

mnSli! £2&« ME
„?f.rSi HP*1J**5 A KZ *-° VHC PREACKEl SEGREGATION

AND RACE HATRED. KILLED BY ANOTHER NE3*C. ^RESUHAPLY *FRCfl ANOTHER
C?Gff:i7ATICN THAT P»EACHTP r^r^TKV oat M A^ED- -AN&
KEF™" T

"fcT
M REPRESENTATIVE OF WORE THAN A TiJUYrtlWOSiTY Of THEV" 3 rC cCr3L£TjON C r AFRICA.* *

HE fUOTET THE DAILY TIPTS CP L A50 fl"'ft I GEB I A,
~ AF FAYING "•HALCCLH ^v HAS PC UGH T AND NET PC» VHAT HE *FL JTVED TC BE PICFT, HE VI LL HA.y-

llvEXTRA-ZEALOTJ
'IN CRDEF THAT it
PREJUDICE AND

^BCNE -ITJU^KOT BEEN

UGHT ANy
A »LACE IV THE PALACE OF THE MARTYRED. *•

TtfE GHANAIAN TIMES p£ SCRIBED HIH
,

THrWVAm^tT*^SCM1!rr:i^^^ -4HB.«CST jxfulasCr A^PC-AHIPICAN AVTI -SEGREGATIONIST XEADERF.*3 "
•

•• " ' - $T*jh
C-'JTFIDF rr AfRICS IN' PAKISTAN, THE KARACHI NEWSPAPER HURRIYET

CALLED NALCCL^ X -A GREAT NESRC L£ ADEPT- AND THE FAKJSTAN TIHES SAID
"HIP EEATH IS A UEPWJTE SETBACK TC THE NX IRC WVEHENT *TR - -

£"~T FfTTA),* ..... '

ROWAN ADDED: "ALL THIS ABOUT AN EX-CCWI GT,A EX -DOPE PEDDLER.
VHC BE C A HE A FACIAL FA*?ATIC» . V- ..

' «S>'

r
1

. iÂ ' C
t
1LY CCN'CLUBI THAT Vf , AKERiCANS XVCV LESS ABOUT VHAT CCES1^

— •'
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MALCOIJVrS^SLAYER K^IUNTEtf

Rv ^aurice C Carroll

0/ TV** herald frtb**« ftaft

The man who heads the
massive Investigation Into the

murder of Malcolm a said

yesterday police were "on the

right track" toward aolvlag

the case.

Assistant Chief Inspector

Joseph L Coyle said there was
"no break imminent" but he
added, "I hope to have a
break In the very near fu-

ture." . /

There were rumors that po-

lice knew the names of Ave
men who murdered the dis-

sident Black Muslim leader at
a Harlem meeting Sunday,
Inspector Coyle would not
comment on the stories.

There were rumors that pic-

tures had been taken outside

the meeting, pictures perhaps

I
of the assassins. Inspector

: Coyle again declined com-
ment.
A brief anxious flurry be-

gan in Chicago when a truck
drove up with a large crate
addressed to Muslim leader
Elijah Muhammad. The
driver said it was a grand-
fa ther'a clock. The police

bomb squad Investigated,

They found the crate con-
tained a grandfather's clock.

In New York It was an-
nounced that Muslim rites

would be held lor Malcolm X
at 9:30 a. m. Saturday In the
Faith Temple Church of
Christ, 1164 Amsterdam Ave.,
#>amHi h« Vio no ct r>yVUHUUVICU wj — —

•

Bishop Alvin
there was soon
threats that
seem inevitable in the angry

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Herald Tribuiw photo by NATPEN
EMBITTERED MOURNER leaves funeral home
where Malcolm X w on view in Harlem yesterday.

one telephoned the pasLui^a m en mliimnffVith the
#
crowd.

barricades were set up across

110

wile and said, "If Malcolm's
funeral is held there we will

bomb the place."

Police were stationed to
forestall escalation ef the vio-
lence In the world of Negro
fringe groups that began with
the murder and was followed
by the burning of Black Mus-
lim Mosque No. 7 at 102 W.
116th St., set afire Tuesday in
apparent reprisal,

i Fearful that the next blow
jmight be struck against Mal-
colm's mourners, police posted
?a heavy guard around the

j Unity Funeral Home, 2352
where his body
view beneath a

bronze coffin.

Sharpshooters were stationed

days flue* iba, murder. Some- on rooftops, plainclothes law-

the street as well as in front
of the two-story building.

Walkie-talkie communication
linked the security forces.

This was the most obvious
police concentration In a Har-
lem area that was flooded
with police, and will remain so

at least until the funeral on
Saturday.

The mourners who filed past

the casket In & second-floor

room were silent. The body
was clad In a charcoal gray

auit, white shirt, red tinted

brown tie. White cotton gloves

covered the hands. The dark-
rimmed glasses that Malcolm
had worn in recent years were
absent.
. The first of the dfr^TOTrb

\
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there cameTnnn—

*

male telephone caller at 1:05

p. m, The mourners were

cleared out briefly for a
search.

In Chicago, too, headquar-
+orc f\f ft"i» niar-lr TLfncHm nr.U V V» WW VAHVA Wl —

ganization from which Mal-
colm split early last year,

there were extraordinary po-
lice precaustlons. The man-
sion of Muslim leader Elijah
Muhammad was watched. Po-
lice searched the Coliseum,
where some 6,000 Muslims are
to gather for a week end con-
vention at which Elijah Mu-
hammad is to speak twice.

Telephone callers wanted
that bombs had been planted
there and one said 100 men
were headed to Chicago to
avenge Malcolm's murder by
killing Elijah. "We have ar-
rived. Muhammad will have
a lively convention," one call-

er threatened.

Wherever the secretive

Muslim sect had sites across

the nation police were alert

to halt a spread of the vio-
lence that started last Sunday
when Malcolm rose to address
some 400 persons in the Aud-
ubon Ballroom, 166th St. and
Broadway, and was murdered
by a shotgun and pistol fusil-

lade.

Early Tuesday in apparent
retaliation for the murder,
the main Muslim mosque In
Harlem, the mosque that

Malcolm had headed Then he
was Elijah Muhammad's top
assistant, before their split,

was fire-bombed Into rubble
by someone who appeared to
taQSjaii, business.
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Communists are not;

volved In the Malcolm
"v ^mosque of the Black Muslims-,

* That Communists werepolice In the investigation of

behind the killing and subse-rthe Malcolm case. It is known
uent burning of the Harlem that the FBI has voluminous

information about the Black
Muslims and the rival organi-

zation that was headed by
Malcolm, as well as about
other, smaller extremist
groups. *

>m which Malcolm had de-
the murder of the Negro na
tionalist has Internationa-,

t ,

complications, Federal investii
lectea*

gators said yesterday. j
# That an extremist group

An official spokesman de-fraUed the Revolutionary Ac-

nied the contention of Jamesflon Movement instigated the

Farmer, national director ofpurder arson to focus

CORE, that the murder ofl^orld attention on American

Malcolm in Harlem last Sun-fNegroes.

day was a political killing! • That Robert F. Williams,
iwith international complies-fcn American Negro who went
jjtions." Fanner had said helo Cuba and Communist Chi-
was asking President Johnsonna and recently was reported

i

to launch a Federal investiga-In Canada, was directing ex-|

tion of the killing. jjremist tactics in Negro com-
The Federal spokesman alsoimunities in America,

said there is no evidence all The spokesman said the

all *o srtstantiate the foUow-TBI had turned all its infor-

ing widely circulated reports: fmation over to 'Ihe Wew YorkU
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By VIRGINIA PREWETT
NEW YORK — Afro-Cubans

with a ringside seat at the U, S.

Negro movement's civil war

warn white Americans not to

take too much comfort because

the black extremists are

fighting each other.

I
'This is just a dress rehearsal

I — good practice for your black

terrorists," says an anti-Castro

Afro-Cuban exile. "Once they

decide the battle for control of

the black extremists' multi-

million dollar racket, they'll be

ready for the real action."

These experienced observers

are also convinced there are
many more terrorist cells in the
U. S. similar to the mixed ptqu^
arrested recently by tne°New
York City police for plotting to

blow up the Statue 0! Liberty.

BACK IN IKS

"All this began in the autumn
of I960 when Fidel Castro came
to the UN and took up residence
in Harlem/' say the exiles.

"Today there is a terrorist

network made up of the wild
hotheads of several organisa-

tions — the Fah* Play for Cuba
group, especially in Canada, the

X was gunned down because he

was not violent enough to suit

Castro's American Negro
handy-man, Robert Williams,

draw wry laughs.

"Malcolm X called for an

American Mau-Mau and he

never recanted," says a dark-

skinned Cuban. "He was getting # *}p
w ue wju inucn in a wona w
figure. He'd soon have had all

the extremist black mafia's

racket in his control He had to

die/'

These savvy veterans of the
;

world's ideological struggle

deplore the way the New York
,

press treats the situation^

MALCOLM X
"Since Malcolm X got killed,"

commented one. **iNew York's

press and radio have brought on
a very different picture of him
from the one they had built up
before.

"Imagine how the black

people feel to see Malcolm X,
the nate leader, described as

*winsome' in the press, a

cheerful, Joke-cracking fellow

who probably didn't believe in

violence after ail we get the

idea that he was really cheerful,

Tele Room
. ft Holmes

American black extremists and joyaj and true - Just another
those students who visited American Boy Scout, and the
Cuba."

This network has an
underground railroad in and out
of the U. S. via Canada to Cuba
and communist centers of
Europe and Asia. It has "safe
houses" along the way like the
official spy organizations, and
training rawing »irh AnmnmMtt— — 1 >D wmi|w rr a**« «.1^myiMWU,
worthy of James Bond.

I The Afro-Cubans close to the
I situation comment bitterly on
I thfl s n/-»«« taaataaflni of the
^sJh^ttaiL Reports that Malcolm

highly respected friend of some
of your leading commentators."

The Afro-Cubans whose lives

have been crushed ta the big

machine on which Malcolm was
beginning to be a big wheel see

American whites as living in a
dream, with reality coming
uuu uuly A V

drama.
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Malcolm Image
Hit by Rowan

By ttw AModjted

Carl Rowan, U.S. Information

Agency director, says some
African newspapers are .por-

traying Malcolm X as a mar-
tyred tntegrationist hero instead

of as "an ex-convict, ex-dope

peddler, wbo became a racial

fanatic."

Said Rowan, a Negro, "Mind
you: Here was a Negro who
preached segregation and race
hatred, killed by another Negro,
presumably from another
organization that preaches
segregation and race hatred—
and neither of mem representa-
tive of more than a tiny minori-
ty of the Negro population of
America."

Rowan told a Foreign Service
Association meeting yesterday
that the Malcolm X case is an
example of why the information
agency is needed.
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By Whitney M. Young Jr.

M ALCOUUffie man, is dead.

But he is survived by his Kariem, we gneuo

to stay and to claim their twin birthright — liberty and freedom

from the country to which they have given so much in blood, sweat
f

. , » * . . , , t t
and tears. To do otherwise would be to make a hollow empty /which created hmi and shaped mm. The fact that mock of aU^ forefathers fought^ sometimes dieTfoT^

he has been murdered solves nothing. It will not - J ^
make life easier in America for anvone — white

or black.

Others preaching the identical or similar

doctrines are certain to rise out of the poverty

and misery that is Harlem, that is Atlanta, that

is Chicago, that is Houston/ Somewhere, at this

very moment, in a dozen angry minds, the idea

of becoming the next Malcolm X is taking form.
Who it will be, and where it will be, I leave to historians to

icvum. i <**t: w.uw.iw seeus, cuiinaie mem wiin ine cauousea
hand of indifference, nurture them with despair, water them with
injustice, and another misshapen human flower is certain to bloom.

I have never been concerned about Malcolm X in particular as
much as the frustration, hopelessness, bitterness and despair which
he exemplified.

He belonged to the past. His dream was for a separate black
state, for two nations within one — an issue which was resolved
at Appomattox Courthouse a century ago.

As such, like the Back-to-Africa Movement sponsored by whites
in the 1850 $. or of Marcus Garvey's in the *30*s, his "answer**

176 MAR 5 1SS5
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In central Harlem, where Black Nfmatem *J!8gg
atfongett, ^32,000 persons, warty all of them Negro, arepacjed

in[o 3 and one-half of New York City's 319 square mile*. -

The population density fe more than MO persons per acre;

narcotics addiction is nearly » times « high as ^rate for U«

entire city; murders occur « times as frequently; and 40 per cent

of the people are housed in tenements built before 1900.

The median family income is only $M» a year, compared to

*m feted*. Training opportunities are fm ^"JfJS
is high. Half the children under 18 years of age^do not hve suth

both parents; by pie time a child has reached *ejvghth g'ade

his scholastic level lags about 2 and one-half years behind the city

average. :
- . ..» , ; -«-.... ... .

.-«'

These figures must cry out to America. The nation must reorient

itseH not to punishment lor crimes committed, but to ways of

crime prevention*

In the broader sen*. Malcolm X is our victim. We are as guilty

»nd responsible for his death as we are for the dea h of a

president It will not do to condemn the violence which killed him.

or the violence he espoused, until we have wiped out the misery

and ignorance which produces violence.

Malcolm X is dead. But he is
1

survived by his Harlem, the same

iy as yesterday v the way white America created it. « —

"

1

®
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Harlem Stores Threatened:^
mM1TX

By Albin Krebs
Of TK* HtrclA TrUnins SUff

A militant Negro group yes-

terday threatened Harlem
merchants with boycotts un-

less they close their busl-

nessess at 3 p. m. today and
remain closed over the week
end "in respect for" slain

Black Nationalist Malcolm X.
Muslim funeral services for

Malcolm will be held at 9:30

a. m. tomorrow in the Church
of God in Christ, & one-story

structure at the northeast

corner of Amsterdam Ave.

and 147th St. that was ©on-
verted from a movie theater

15 years ago.

The body of the one-time
member of the Black Muslim
sect remained In Unity Fu-
neral Home, In a glass-

shielded bronze casket, and
by late afternoon yesterday,

more than 2,000 persons had
viewed It. Heavy morning
rains did not deter the
mourners.
The funeral home received

threat. **You had better get
that body out of there by to-

morrow or well blow up the
place/* said a telephone
caller.

Police continued a heavy
guard around the funeral
home, at 2352 Eighth Ave.*
and around the Church of
CjC in Christ, also the sub-
ject of bomb threats yes-
tfrday »

5

, Bishop Alvin A. ChUte,

pastor or the churcn, which

J* Pentecostal, said he offered

Use of the worship house "as

a humanitarian gesture/' As
a result, he said, there
had been anomymous bomb
threats against him, his fam-
ily and his home, as well as
the church.
Thousands of handbills

were distributed in Harlem
yesterday threatening re-

prisals against merchants
who failed to bolt their doors
beginnig at 3 p. m. today.

Police said some store own*
ers had received oral warn-
ings that "if you don't close

I
down by 3 p. m. you won't be

J
In business at 3:30." There

I were also reports some mer-

JThc mimeographed band?
ttHs were put out

n
over ine

signature of something called

(he Federation for Inde-
pendent Political Action, 139

W. 125th St Jesse Gray, the
Harlem rent strike leader,

makes his headquarters at
that address and he was an
organizer of the FIPA.
The handbill warned that

stores that do not close will

be "showing contempt for our
community and especially our
bereavement over our be-
loved Malcolm/' X°J iftt

! The nanH bill said the stores
' along 125th St.

*4
river to river"

F should close from 3 p. m. today
I and not reopen until Monday
I "in respect for Malcolm and

The Washington Post and _

Times Herald

The Washington Daily New;

The Evening Star

chants had been approached
New York Herald Tribune

UUUBUU1U
6f cash and marchandise for

the family of the 39-year-old
Malcolm, shot down by five

gunmen in the Audubon Ball-

loom list Sunday.
*
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ft—trbsefvance of what he
meant to our community and
all oppressed people."

A spokesman for the Up-
town Chamber of Commerce
said the Chamber has asked
the police for protection for

125th St. merchants and were
promised that 150 extra men
would be assigned to the street

beginning today.
j

A spot check of stores oil *

the street, Harlem's main
crosstown thoroughfare, re-

|

vealed most chain stores i

planned to remain open. Sev-
eral merchants said they
"don't know" whether they
will heed the handbill warning. I

The police, hopeful Wed-
j

nesday that a break would
come soon in their search for
the assassination team that
cut Malcolm down f were hav-
ing difficulty yesterday locat-
ing persons who witnessed the
shooting. Police said they had
even been unable to arrange
an interview with Malcolm's
wife, although they believe
she may have Important In-
formation.

Deputy Chief Inspector
Thomas Pendergast, oversee* >

ing police details in Harlem,
said "we have to be ready for
anything. It will be like this
unti after the funeral/'

Malcolm's half-sister, Mrs.
Ella May Collins, left her Bos-
ton home last night and was

colm's funeral by her ton,
j

Rodnell, 20.
|

She tolda Boston press con*
[

ference that she will serve as
"caretaker head" of Malcolm's
Organization of Afro-Ameri-
can Unity until a successor
can be chosen. "No one can fill

j

Malcolm's shoes,*' she said.
Malcolm X was a top leader

of the Black Muslims, beaded
by Elijah Muhammad, until
his defection more than a year
ago. His followers in the OAAU
claim Muhammad's faithful
killed Malcolm. Muhammad
Ips rionj^ jt.

A naflonal Convention of

6,000 Black Muslims was to be-
gin in Chicako today, with
Muhammad scheduled to ad-
dress at least two sessions in

the Coliseum. A spokesman for

him said yesterday "there's a
t conspiracy against the Black
1 Muslim sect.
I™

I Police and the
cago have received many an-
onymous tips that an attempt
will be made on Muhammad's
life during the convention.
Yesterday they continued to
check reports that at least 100
"Malcolm men" were on their

way to Chicago to kftl lrtmr-*



H*r*ld Tribano photo 07 J06XFB 0ACDAK
A CONVERT, Tommy X of Yonkera, Mid he fcroke with Elijah Muhammad after

jtlfcjojm X was shot. Here he diiplayi hit feelingi outaide the funeral^ home.
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icrv YCRK--T«E Mortal rekains or assassinated black nationalist
ir/!£o IlffrrJ r/wrpr CONSIGNED TO EARTH TODAY IN A VEIRD KIXTURE OF

oVlET lSiAfll UUm AND PARTING GESTURE OF HATE TOV ARC THE WHITES BT

*^C
rALCOLN°VA|

V
LOVERED INTO HIS GRAVE AT SUBURBAN FERNCL IFF CEKETERY,

er^ rruT? TCI fotTRC BANISHED THE VKITE GRAVE DIGGERS AND, TAKING

S&3 IN HAND^tSs^D^PSoSpJHE BURNISHED COPPER CASKET

•VE ¥ON f T LET WHITE KEN BURY HI1%* ONE OF THE r vLLOWtRS aiui/.
^

l^iftrSiT 5
I
SfGRO

S
WH0"lEd"a VIOLENT AND SEEDY LIFE TO BECOME A

I flLITAKT HATER oPSh'tE PERSONS, VOULD HAVE LIKED THE GESTURE.
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HARLEMJS QUIET

MALCOLM X RITJ

Murdered Leader oyCult Is

Eulogized as Be/ver in

Brotherhood / Man

POLICE fiUAR/l IS HFAVY

600 PackCMrch—Throngs
Outside Hear the Moslem

Service Broadca:

By MAR
Malcolm X

Broadcast

TES*

the *_,et corners on Amster-j.
dam Avenue, which had been
blocked off for traffic from
145th to 140th Streets, and on
the rooftops.

One service' was scheduled to

start at 9:30 AM,, but lines

began forming on the east side

of Amsterdam Avenue three
hours earner as many tried to
assure themselves seats Inside.

One, John Davis, a 46-year-
1

old laborer wearing a leopard
akin pillbox hat, said: ul knew

,

htm as a wonderful man, a
j

great man, a prince of peace, a l

nobleman, I just want to be

ARNOLD
black national-

ist who had told Negroes they

lence, went to his grave yes-

terday eulogized as a man who
died believing in the brother-

hood of man.
Several thousand people

Jammed the sidewalks in the

bitter cold and about 600

packed the Christian church

where the Moslem services

were held.

Hundreds of policemen stood

guard during the services. There
had been instances and threats

of violence after Malcolm was
murdered last Sunday, but there

was no violence at the services

In Harlem or at the graveside

in Hartsdale.
Ossie Davis, the Negro actor

and playwright, who delivered

the eulogy, said: •'Malcolm was
our manhood, our living black

manhood. In honoring him we
honor the best in ourselves,"

Crowds Line Sidewalk

The funeral service took place

at Faith Temple, Church of God
In Christ, at 147th Street and

Amsterdam Avenue
Mourners and the curious

lined the sidewalks an both sides
j

of Amsterdam Avenue behind

}

police barricades to watch as

the procession of friends and.

, | ^fetfSaU the ahnrch.
b

Hundreds ^nuni ps4s«d against

the window panes of the red

brick and wooden 'tenements

across the street, or stood shiv-

ering on their fire-escapes.

There were about 16 white
persons in the crowd, and sev-

eral described themselves as
admirers of the slain *"*n.

At 9:20 the doors of the
church were opened, and the
mourners filed past police

guards and husky, dark-suited
followers of Malcolm, 20 of
whom served^ as ushers at . the

service. Large Jhirses and hand-

bags -carried t[y women were

searched by thd police.

.

The "body of Malcolm X had
been taken to the church in a

hearse at 1:35 A.M. yesterday-

escorted by a dozen police cars

—from the United Funeral
Home at Eighth Avenue and
126th Street. A total of 22,000

persons had viewed it there

since Tuesday.
The bronze coffin was

wheeled into LliC LUI1VC1

s

1865

movie theater and placed on ai

platform, draped in dark redj

velvet, in front of the altar.]

It was opened, and the first few
mourners who got into the

church later in the morning 1

were able to view Malcolm's
j

body in a white burial sheet,

through a glass lid. . £ \

Symbols of Christianity

On the altar, evjft as the

Moslem funeral service was
taking place^th^re ^remained

the .bronze syjnbws of a Chris-

tian church, tea tithe box, the

candelabra, but they were hid-

den from the mourners by the

coffin lid.

TO the rear of the altar, 50

newspaper reporters and photo-

graphers and television camera-

men were jammed beneath two
side murals depicting scenes in

the life of Christ Many stood

on chairs to get a better view

of Ue service. , .

The church was lighted by
eteht ceiling fixtures, each one
resembling a mosque, which had
been there since it was a movie
house. ,

,

-
Around the comn stood eight

uniformed policemen, and to the
side were two uniformed po-

licewomen. All were Negroes.
Malcolm's widow, Mrs. Betty

. Shabazz, sat in the second row,

la Negro police plainclothesman J

.

^najther side of hs*w « <•

Tolson .

Belmont
Mohr

A DeaigWf Carnations

There was one floral tribute,

carried in by the ushers, a 2

by j* foot grouping of blood-red
carnations, with the Star and
Crescent of Islam embossed on
it \% white carnations.

It was from Mrs. Shabazz, i

and' was addressed to El-Hajj
Malik/ El-Hajj is the prefix
jrtven to any believer who visits

Mecca, and Malik Was . Mal-
colm's Islamic name.
Theree was little crying: aloud

and. almost no sobbing through-
©ntT the services, which lasted

slightly more than hour. Rather,

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan

Conrad —
Evans
Gale

Rosen -

Sullivan

Tavel _

ing a determined effort to show
no emotion whatever—an effort

thatt was shattered occasional-
ly 3>y applause during the eu-

logy and several short speeches
The service was

Mr. Davi&^aad-fcis
Dee, the actress, reading
sages of condolence.

They came from the African-*

Pakistan-West Indian Society
of ^ the London School of Eco-
nomics, the Freedom Fighters
of Ohio, Inc., which called Mal-
colm the "most misinterpreted,
misunderstood man 'in Amer-
ica-;" the Michigan Committee
for Freedom Now Party; the

LqS Angeles N.A.A.C.P. Youth
Group; the government of

Ghana/ and the Pan-African
Congress of Southern Africa,

which haled Malcolm as "anti-

impera!ist, anti - colonist and
anti-racist."

Speaker Is Applauded

Then Omar Osman, of the

Islam Center of Switzerland and
the United States, who had said

he was one of Malcolm's teach-
ers, told the mourners: "We
knew brother Malcolm as a
blood brother, particularly after

his pilgrimage to Mecca last

year/'
"The highest thing that a

Moslem can aspire to is t o die

on the battlefield and not die at

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

The Washington Post and

Times Herald

on »«ueueia *na aw «. The Wasruna1on Daiiy Ntfwa
hs; bedside," he said to loud ap-
plause* The Evening Star

m ZPZlfdtafir ff»m dfiS New York Herald Trlbun. _
field are not dead, but are alive/'
Trtfer* W»S mnn ftnnlaUS* and N»w YnrV Tnurnal.Am*rirnn

shouts of ^gbV' "•'right" from ~ "
"

"

the moumers? N «w York Mirror

While the rite was proceed- York Doily News
ing inside, the crowd continued
to" grow outside, "I can't see N«w York Post

any of this," said a woman in Th. New York Tlm„ <7
a black coat She was standing

on the west side of Amsterdam The Worker

Avenue, Her view blocked by The New Leader
several large trucks from the

National Broadcasting Com- The wall Street Journal

Pa5?* - _.| .\ jl.^*. «#The National Observer
One car, parked in front of

the truck, also belonged to a People's world

several steel helmets, an a Ne-
gro woman asked the driver,

laughing, "You jetting ready

for next sumnv*!' 1

A white girl in her mid-
twenties, speaking with a Brit-

ish accent, said of Malcolm:

"He was a fascinating man-
remarkably fascinating man
That's why. I'm here." a—



f
And Mrs. Lucille Lewyt a

Negro, of 282 Lenox Avenue,
said: "I'm paying my respects

to the greatest black man in

this century. He's a black man,
don't say colored."
Next to her, standing in the

cold, another Negro woman
said: "Our heart is broken for

the genius we loved. That man
was a genius, a true genius.

He died for what he believed

in."

Called Uniting Force
Inside, Mr. Davis was start-

ing his eulogy.^
•'Malcolm could unite many

diverse elements. Those who
disagreed with him the roost
nevertheless followed him," he
said.

His voice cracking, Mr. Davis
said, "Harlem has come to bid
fond farewell to one of its

brightest hopes, gone forever."
iuoiwuu nau swypcu wciuj

* Negro years ago/' Mr, Davis
said An observer could almost
feel the audience draw itself

in as if to shout before he
added: "Malcolm was too big
for that. Malcolm had become
an Afro-American, and that's

what he wanted all of us to be."

VA prince—our own black,
shining prince who did not hesi-

tate to die because he loved us
so/

1
J£r. Davis said.

At one point Mr. Davis said
that an organijajjc/n calling it-

self Concerned!" Mothers was
raising money for Malcolm's

widow and »
Trvl"* g>children

"Those who want to continue
what you so generously began,"
he said, should send contribu-

tions to the group at Post Of-

111-C UUA lUfcl

Station, New York City.

There were about 15 white
mourners, although most of

them were Negro women.
Among others attending the

services were James Farmer,
national director of the Con-
gress of Racial Equality; Bayard
Rustin,-who organized the civil

rights march on Weshington in

1963; Wally Dukes, the basket-

ball player; Dick Gregory, the

Negro comedian who has been
active in civil rights demonstra-
tions, and James Foreman, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Stu-
dent Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee.
Many of the mourners had

opposed Malcolm,

2->
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Malcolm's FuriefaT

Is Heg^j^ Guarded
NEW YORlt, Feb. 27 (UPI)j Farmer, director of the Con-

Black Nationalist leader Mal-[ gress of Racial Equality; John

colm X Vas buried today wltE Lewis, chairman of the Stu-

Callahan

Conrad
Felt

Gale

^ Rosen

£ f
w Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

He was mourned by hundreds

of his followers who hailed

him as their "prince/*

Their was no violence either

at the funeral in - Harlem

—

televised live nationally by

NBC network—or at the ceme-

tery. Anonymous threats to

"fire bomb'' the corpse failed

to materialize

The Negro militant whose

slaying last Sunday touched

off warfare among his follow-

ers and the Black Muslims of

Elijah Muhammad, was eulo-

gized as a symbol of hope for

America's frustrated Negro
millions.

Hundreds of police guarded
the Faith Temple, Church of

Christ, where 600 persons

heard Negro actor and play-

wright Ossie Davis praise Mal-

colm as "a prince, our own
black, shiny prince who did

not hesitate to die because he
loved us so."

Several prominent civil

:

rights leaders, earlier oppo-*

nents of Malcolm when he wa»
;

a lieutenant to hate-preaching

,

Muhammad, showed up to pay;

their respects. They character-

1

ized him as a former racist
[

who became convinced that]

men of all races could live to-

gether after making a trip to

tire Islamic shrine at Mecca
last year.

-Ajnftnq^ them were. James

Committee; Bayard Rustin,

who helped organize the civil

rights march in Washington;

and comedian Dick Gregory,

long associated with the civil

rights movement in the Soutn. | ,

i
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JiALCOLM X TERMED
STIMULUS TO ACTIWr
Mrs. Constance Baker Motley,

Manhattan's new Borough Pres-
ident, declared yesterday that

j

Malcolm Xa death offered New
!
Yorkers "a brand-new oppor-
tunity to move in now and lead
the people that he attempted
:to lead into constructive chan-
nels of activity/*

I In broadcasts and interviews;

i

assessing the effects of the!

j

black nationalist leader's mur-
|der, just one week after the
|

killing and the day after his
funeral, Negro leaders ex-
pressed hope that the interest
evoked would focus new atten-
tion to continuing Negro frus-

rtrations,

James Farmer, national di-l
rector of the Congress of Racial'
Equality, charged on radio sta-
tion WHN that neither Mayor

j
Warner nor Governor Rocke-
feller had "done enough" for
j
civil rights. 7
Bayard Rustin, major organ*

izer of the 1963 civil-rights
March on Washington, contend-
ed that a decade after the Unit-;

5
ed States Supreme Court out-'

i
iawed segregated schools, i

J

,4
there are more Negro school

j

children in segregated classes
j

than before/' that Negro youths'
had triple the unemployment'
irate of whites, that slums had]
more people, more rats and more
violations. Mr. Rustin appeared
with Mrs. Motley on WABC-i
.TV. *

ndWate paq^ -wum -of

newspaper, city and state.)

3/i /::-.

Editor:
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^Quizzed
^

on Malcolm
NEW YORK, March 2 OIPD —

Police early today charged two

former Black Muslims and a

third man with illegal
possession of a double barrelled

sawed-off shotgun. They
questioned them about their

affiliations with slain Nggro

extremist leader Malc^lmXp l <

Arrested j*£re John

29,

Will

residents.

leader Malcolm

ilton," IB.
aU~Harrem.y?

;

i

Police said Messrs. Gremand

James admitted being tormer

members of the firebombed

BISck Muslim headquarters

Mosque Seven in Harlem. They

said Mr. -Orey_ _ admitted

allegiance to M^alcqlmj, but Mr.

James did not

Mr. Hilton, police said,

admitted being an admirer of

Malcolm But denied member-

sKip In etffier the Black Mus-

lims of Malcolm's rival group,

the Organization for Afro-

^merican^ Unity.

fin*
J-

t
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Widow
With Polic fcouf His Slaying

31rs,_ Bettg* Shabazz. widow
of KafrdliilH, Jlitt yesterday
with detectives investigating
the militant black national-
ist leader. The meeting was at
an unannounced place away
from any police office, accord-
ing to her lawyer, Oliver Sutton,

"She will cooperate fully In
giving any information she
has," Mr. Sutton said before the
meeting. "It is my understand-
ing that she was not herself
[deeply involved in his move-
ment, but was a typical Muslim
housewife without great
awareness of her husband's ac-
tivity. However, she is anxious
that the true assassin of her
huband be known,"
Three fund-raising efforts are

going on meanwhile for the
widow and her four daughters.
Assemblyman Percy Sutton, a

By V^RSS

DeLoach
Casper

—

Callahan

Conrad —

rregattonaf Church." 'Grace Ctongre^ttonaf'fchurcK
said that the 250 member
churches in the Harlem-Upper
Manhattan Church Association
had been asked to appeal to
their congregations for support
Although Malcolm professed

the Muslim faith, Mr. Gary said,
the Protestant leaders' effort
was justified by his "emphasis
on what constitutes manhood,"
including "the importance of
self-defense by Negroes, a pride
in their racial heritage and re-
sponsibility for self-help.
Mr. Cary held "all of us are

responsible for his death inas-
much as we are all involved
in perpetuating this kind of
culture" in which Malcolm of-
fered solutions unacceptable to
many.
Assemblyman Sutton, a Prot-

Evans
Gale _
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel -

Trotter _
Tele Room
Holmes —
Gandy

Harlem "Democrat 'and Oliver *stant layman, noted yesterday
Sutton brother, said a^MaL at he r?Presented Mal-
r n

)

fiV X Familv TTntwi >i Q h
1

SSL* colm and his farnilv nnlu ir>

set Ufl at tneTfeeHom National P^vate affairs and never rep-
Bank, 271 West 125th Street rcsented his Organization of
He called it a long-range effort Afro-American Unity
to support the family until the _

I
5*j?

ce her* SLnd ia Chicago
children have "gained maturi-
ty" and to provide them with
orthojjo* Islamic teaching.
A^QpjT4in£tee^ ,of^ Concern

Mothers has/h*en fbrme^by
Mrs. ..Si4nej^PoiUer, ^Ubj9pe£limrunr ami Mrs. Michael

, to*Teceive contributions
Box 1024, Church Street

Station, or Mrs. Poitier's home
in Pieasantviiie, N. Y.
Assemblyman Sutton said the

immediate aim was to buy a
home for the family. He said
the fund had already received
$1,100. delivered by station
WMCA after a radio announce-
ment.
Harlem Protests**/' leaders

me*Treedom NaUonal Baw »^« Y W1m neavyi
Rev- W. Sterling Cary, jptChampion Caasius Clay/j

4

continued guarding headquar-
ters of both Malcolm's move-
ment and Elijah Muhammad's
Nation of Islam, the Black Mus-
lims from whom Malcolm broke
off a year ago.
The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther

King Jr. had urged both Mus-
lim groups to meet with him
"at the peace table** in an ex
pression of concern over threats
of further violence. Dr. King,
a winner of the Nobel Peace
Prize, made his proposal Sun-
day in preaching to more than
2,000 persons at Victory Bap-
tist Church in Los Angeles.
In Chicago, Donald R, G
years old, was placed

"
ins Court supervision for
nths. He had been acc
attempting to pick a

Sunday night with heavyw

f
0
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Widow of Malcolm X/Speaks

With Police About His Slaying

By PETER KIHSS
Mrs. Betty Shabazz, widow- had been asked to appeal to

of Malcolm X, met yesterday their congregations for support,

with detectives investigating
|

Although Malcolm professed
tVi <s TWiiclirri faith \1r Parv caiH

1st leader. The meeting was atjthe Protestant leaders' effort

an unannounced place away .was justified by his "emphasis
from any police office, accord- :on what constitutes manhood,"
ing to her lawyer, Oliver Sutton, including "the importance of;

"She will cooperate fully In self-defense by Negroes, a pride

j

giving any information she

has," Mr s Sutton said before the

meeting. "It is my understand-

ing that she was not herself

deeply involved in his move-

in their racial heritage and re-!

sponsibility for self-help."
>

~ Assemblyman Sutton, a Prot-
1

estant layman, noted yesterday
that he had represented Mai
colm and his family only inment, but was a typical Muslim,

housewife without great private affairs and never rep-

awareness of her husband's ac- resented his Organization of

tivity. However, she is anxious Afro-American Unity,

(that the true assassin of her The police officers in charge

huband be known." of the investigation of Mal-

I Three fund-raising efforts are.colm's slaying Feb. 21, Assistant

igoing on meanwhile for thelChief Inspector Joseph L. Coyle :

* widow and her four daughters, and Inspector Thomas Rena-:
* Assemblyman Percy Sutton, a ghan, questioned three men
; Harlem Democrat and Oliver

(

last night at the Bathgate Ave-
.sutton's UU6 aiAUUU UUU3C 1*1 U>C {J>1 U(IA.

J

colm X Family Fund had been,Detectives seized the three in

Iset up at the Freedom National
.a basement apartment at 597

'Bank, 271 West 125th Street, East 164th Street where an
IHe called it a long-range effortjempty 12-gauge double-barreled
to support the family until the.^tgun was found,
children have "gained maturi- After ^ questioned for
tv" and to provide them withi„M1.,

orthodox Islamic teaching.
!were booked early today and

A Committee of Concerned, chArged violation of the
Mothers has been formed by
Mrs. Sidney Poitier, Ruby Dee,

weapons law.
They were identified as WJl-

iAbby Uncoto and« Hifton# 18 years old , of 65

?
1*t^ i

fcw
I

5Si^5te^t5KN^«* W^th Street; Cyril 2X
hereat Box 1024

r
Church Street

j Tam^ > ^

Ass^Wyman Sutt«^JJ^MA—J^IgjJ
Immediate aim was to

home for the family.

buy
Mr. Grey are former Black Mus-

been a close associate of Mal-
colm.

|

Police here and in Chicago

Harlem Protestant leader^lims and that Mr. Grey had

have sponsored an Educational
"

Fund for the Children of Mai-
icolnT xTlts account is also at

the Freedom National Bank/ continued guarding headquar-

The Rev. W. Sterling Cary, oflters of both Malcolm's move*
"Grace Congregational Church, ment and Elijah Muhammad's
said that the 250 member Nation of Islam, the Black Mus-

f churches in the Harlem-Upper: lims from whom Malcolm brokr

'JTaTrarTtfn Church Association < off & year ago. « *

0 MABl'UW
/

\ >
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Role in Slaymg;

3rd Negrorield

130,
of the Bronx, is a strong-! T h first man cKarged,

arm member of the Black Talm adgejfflayer, 22, ^ofEMflfr

Muslims. He was charged JjaL-iluK
1 has refused~-to-*e^p

Wednesday with homicide* |
whether he had any Black

Johnson is the second Black
1 Muslim connections.

Muslim to be accused in tbe| In Chicago, only a few hours

NEW YORK CAP)—The Black} assassination of Malcolm Xf 39,; after Johnson's arrest, the

Muslims have denied anew any the Black Nationalist leader

L

Jdest son of Black Muslim
role in the murder of Malcolm who bolted from the Black, ,

X in the wake of the arrest here Muslims last year and fanned '

*J
"

of a third Negro accused of tbej his own sect V I
reiterated denial of any Black

assassination.
v \£ Also charged was Norrr^wftx

Police said

fendant, Thorn a

/ Also charged was Mnrm^Y| Muslim blame for the assassina-

Butler 26 , describecTby police \t\m. He said he had never

s"T Slack [slim
4

'enforcer/\ beard of Johnson.

^3 B. APFBOX.

B. APPKOX. Yi^fZ

6. ,

qto n Post and

Herald

I
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3d Man Jailed

In the Slaying

Of Malcolm X
By EDWARD DILLON and SIDNEY KLINE

A husky, thin-mustached Black Muslim already

under indictment in the shooting of a defector from

the movement was arrested late yesterday in the

slaying of black nationalist leader Malcolm X.°V— /

With his arrest, police sources said they had the three

men who pumped 13 slugs into Malcolm X from two pistol*

and a shotgun on Feb. 21 as he addressed a rally of his

followers at the Audubonf

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

I

Ballroom.

The newest prisoner was
Thomas 15X Johnson, SO, of

932 BrbnxFark South,Bronx,
mfivriM) * father anH a inh-

less painter.

Said Assistant District At-

torney Herbert J. Stern at the

W. lOOtk St. station: "I have or-

dered him booked for the homi-
cide of Malcolm X, which he per-

petrated with others."
f

"Not far Notaimg- ,

And from Assistant Chief In-

spector Joseph L. Coyle, head of

the murder probe, came this com-
ment: "We didn't book him for

nothing-"
"

Johnson — tall, personable,

dressed neatly in a checked suit,

white shirt, black tie *nd black

shoes—was calm during the brief

proaaadiagfe ~* ^
"Do you use drugs?" demanded

desk Lt. Ludwig Mache. "No sir,"

Johnson replied steadily.

He had been interrogated

earlier by Assistant District At-
torney Stern in the presence of
defense counsel Charleŝ Bearera^
Johnson was put behinu —
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Thomas 15X Johnson at poHee
*tition yesterday.

pending smi^nment today In
Manhattan Criminal Court.

p Coyle disclosed that Johnson
was taken into custody at his
home.
"What was his reaction?" a

newsman asked..
"He was surprised," said Coyle,

smiling. -

When arrested on another

said he lived on Bryant At*, in
the Bronx. r

Already held without hail were
Norman 3X Butler, 26, an en*
forcer and a member of the Fruit
of Islam, the elite bodyguard of
Elijah Muhammad, the CMeago-
based prophet of the movement,
and Talmadge Hayex, 22.

Counsel Protests Delay
Hayer was shot in the leg by

a bodyguard of Malcolm X as ha
J iL . U_U J Z 1_ 1.1

Bellevuo Hospital prison ward.
Butto, held without bail, went
before Criminal Court Judge
Reuben Levy yesterday for plead-

ing, but the case was pot over
until tomorrow at Stem's request.

Joseph B. Williams, counsel to

rVt!:r, protested heatedly at the>

delay and later went before Su-
preme Court Justice John A. Mul-
len. Mullen agreed to hear argu*

for,a writ of habeas cussniii Wil-
ms had claimad that Butler

I had been held too long without ;

" baft* 1ei lieasing,

| Charges against HulleF Ind
I Johnson made them co-defend-
I ants in Crimea of violence for the
I second time in less than two
monuLs.

? On Jan* 6, Benjamin 13X
Brown, 31, of 635 Castle Hill

Ave., Bronx, a guard at Rikers
Island who had left Fruits of
Islam Mosque 7 in Harlem to
open his own mosque in a store

at 1478 Boston Road, Bronx, was
shot in the shoulder as he talked

with friends outside the mosque.

Had Been Warned
He had been warned by former

associates in the Harlem mosque
'

uub tu gu uxx oa am uwn, uub

had done so anyhow.

i Brown told authorities after
the attack upon him that he had
pulled away from the Harlem
group because they were "inclined
to violence" and he, personally,
was a man of peace.

£ Much of his recruiting was
among young Negro prisoners on
Rikers Island.

\ Had Been Out on Bail

Butler and Johnson were ar-

assault charges in the shooting
of Brown and were free in bail

when Malcolm X was gunnjed

down. Butler and Johnson, in

fact, were scheduled to plead to

the felonious assault charge yes-

terday in Bronx Supreme Court,

but that proceeding was ad-

journed until March because of

the more serious charges stem-
ming from Hie killing of Mal-
colm X. _ ~>

Thb News established yester-
Amy that Butler, because of the

Brown assault' faced possible

eviction from his home at 661
Rosedale Ave., Bronx, in Sound-
view Houses, a City Housing
Authority development.

File Seat to CHA
Some days ago, Leon Malino-

wits, 43, manager of the develop-

ment, advised Butler that his file

had been sent to CHA offices at

250 Broadway for examination.

Last Friday, Malinowits re-

ceived an anonymous phone threat

mat n» wvwu w ajuw
,

of the pending housing proceed-]

ings against Butler. Malinowits
j

advised police of the Benedict

Ave., Bronx, station of the threat

and he since has been under po-

lice guud. He was too upset to

report for work this week and re-

mained In seclusion at his own
home. ,

I

A CHA spokesman said that

housing authority proceedings
against Butler would be held in

a§fiyajue: unJD court charges
AffTIsftTiim were reeolTluV, ,
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THffiMAN SEIZED

IN MALCOLM CASE

New Suspect in Killing Also

Faces an Assault Charge

By PETER KIHSS
A third Negro was arrested

yesterday on charges of taking
part in the murder of Malcolm
X, the black nationalist lead-
er, during a rally on Feb, 21.

The new defendant identified

himself as TnomasfrsX^frbhnson
of 932 Bror^ Park South, the

B£fliix.i^ff had been indicted
last month for first-degree as-
sault in the shooting of a Black
Muslim defector in a case in

j
which his voo-defendant was
Normai>^^fljjtlej^ Butler is

.tfce Wiling of

omas Jr., a Negro in 1

l^L^d^^l UlessJ
>in the slaying at the request off
'a grand jury that has started

[

an inquiry. Assistant District
f

Attorney Robert W. McKeever
told Supreme Court Justice
Abraham J. GeJlinoff that he
believed Thomas had been pres-
ent during the killing and had
"vital information concerning
the identity of the perpetra-
tors."

The new developments came
after Butler's lawyer, Joseph
B. Williams, obtained a writ of
habeas corpus from Supreme
Court Justice John A. Mullen
for a hearing at H AM, today
!on why Butler, held without
bail, should not be freed. 1

In his petition, Mr. Williams
I asserted Butler had been de-|
ttained "on a short affidavit
[made by a police officer based
wholly on hearsay" for "almost
seven days, which is greatly in

ifi*Cfi55-4>f 48 hours permitted
]by LawT' r

The Ne* York Ttm«
SEIZED FOR MURDER
Thomas 15X Johnson after

his arrest yesterday In the

shooting of Malcolm X.J

j Charges Called Hearsay .

31 He noted that earlier yester
pay he had asked Judge Reubei
Jpevy in Criminal Court for ar
Immediate hearing for Butler
but Judge Levy granted a delay

|

until tomorrow at the request
rof Assistant District Attorney
'Herbert J. Stern.

In Criminal Court, Mr. Stern
(had sought a delay until March
jl2, the date Judge Levy had
set for hearing a felonious as-
Isault charge against Reuben
[FranoU, Malcolm's bodyguard.
Francis is charged with shoot-
ing and wounding Thomas
Hagan, alias Talmadge Hayer,
the first Negro accused of Mal-
colm's murder. '

Francis's lawyer, Nathan Hj
Mitchell* had also sought an im-
mediate hearing, charging the
prosecution was "on a fishing
expedition" and had "nothing
substantial in the way of evi-
dence" against his client.
t!W Is

1

field in $10,000

?f3

r .

L
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Suspect in Malcolm X Slaying:

Police 'Didn't BookHim for Nothind-
By Newton R FuloTight

Of TM EtrM Trtbvn* Staff

A third suspect, a 30-year-

old unemployed Negro house
painter, was booked by police

yesterday on charges o homi-
cide in the' "ttytag last

month of black nationalist

leader Malcolm X.
#»« _

after he had made an appear*
ance in Bronx Criminal Court
on an assault charge, was
identified as Thomas Johnson
30, of 932 Bronx Park South.

Booked by Lt Ludvik
Macho at the W. 100th St.

station, the suspect identified

himself as Thomas 15 X.

A tall, slender man with a
slight mustache, the suspect

spoke without emotion, giving

his address and answering
that he was not a user of
drugs. He declined to make,
any of the three free tele-

phone calls he was advised

he could nuke, and was re*

tnmed to a station bouse
cell to await arraignment this

moroin gin Criminal Court,

Assistant District Attorney
Herbert J. Stern, who inter-

viewed Johnson in the pres-

ence of the suspect's attorney,

Charles Beavers, would say
merely:

•T have ordered him booked
for the homicide of Malcolm

, X wbic
fr
he perpetrated witb

1 othert^ ^.

Assistant Chief Inspector

Joseph L. Coyle said, "We
didn't book him for nothing***

Beyond that, the authorities

refused to say how Johnson
was involved in the slaying of

the controversial 39-year-old

Negro leader, a defector from
the Chicago-based Muslim sect

headed by Elijah Muhammad.
Muhammad has denied any

complicity in the Feb. 21

shooting of Malcolm X, gunned
down as he arose to address

a rally of his- followers in the

Audubon Ballroom on the

upper West Side.

Immediately after the assas-

sination, Talmadge Hayer, 22,

of Paterson, N.J.. was arrested

and charged with homicide.

He was wounded in the leg

by a bullet fired by one of

Malcolm's bodyguards and re-

mains in the prison ward at

Bellevue Hospital, •

The second suspect arrested

was Norman 3X Butler, who

has been described by police

a* a Black Muslim "enforcer.1'

Johnson and Butler were ar-

rested after the shooting last

Jan. 6 of Benjamin Brown, 31,

a Negro corrections officer

employed by the Department
of Correction. Mr. Brown had
broken with the Black Mus-
lims and set up his own
mosque. Struck in the shoul-

der, he is recovering.
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Criminal court to plead to an
Indictment charging them
'with felonious assault In the
attack on the corrections of*

fleer* Their appearance was
adjourned by Bronx Supreme
Court Jistice William Lyman
-when he learned that Butler

•was appearing at the same
time In Manhattan Supreme
Court on homicide charges.

Johnson apparently went
home because later Inspector

Coyle told reporters Johnson
was taken into custody at his

hom£»jtii2L&ton* Park South*

*'As a matter of fact.* to*

Inspector said, "we didnt
know it was his home. Our
detectives had been tailing

him and when his wife came
out they took him," r
At the time Johnson was

arrested for shooting the cor-

rections officer, he gave his

address at 1041 Bryant Ave.,

the Bronx.
When MalcolmX was slain,

police suspected five persona

might he involved in the as*

sasslnation*

In another development, As*
sistant District Attorney Rob-
ert W. McKeever asked Su-
preme Court Justice Abraham
N. Gellmotf to hold Cary
Thomas Jr., a Negro in his

early 30s, as a material witness

in the assassination. Bail was
set at $650,000. Mr. McKeever
said Thomas had *MtaI in-

formation concerning the

identity of the perpetrators."

He said Thomas "was actually

presentm the haDL*
Butler won a round in an-

other development when Su-
preme Court Justice John A.
Mullen signed a writ of habeas
corpus calling on the District

Attorney to show cause at 11

a. m. today why the suspect

should not be freed. Butler,

through hie attorney, John B.

Williams, argued that he was
held on hearsay evidence" in

connection with Malcolm Xjt
slaying.

)
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By WILLIAM McFADDEtf
JournaLAmtripm Staff Writer

MNormar\y3X is capable

of shooting Malcolm X—
or of doing anything

else."

Thatvwy the reaction of

BgQ inm \mhrnmJU -year-old

correctionVofficer. today as

he leaded vof the arrest of

NormanX^Sy^utler as a sus-

pect in the murder last Sun- f

dafr of Blade Nationalist
j

i

/ ASSAULTED BY TRUT~
/ Mr. Brown has a personal

/ 1 reason to believe that Nor*
/ i man 3X believes and prac-

tices a code of violence.

He was attacked last Jin.
C as a defector from the

BUck Muslim*, shot in the
left shoulder and still is not
back at his job on Biker's

* Island.

Norman 3X is one of three
men charged with felonious

assault in that case.

CRITICIZED MALCOLM
Asked if he ever heard

Norman 3X talk harshly of
Malcolm X. Mr. Brown said:

-Most people talked
harshly about Malcolm X.
He and I both did.*

Mr. Brown added cryptic*

are beginning to come into

But he would not explain
that further.

BELLIGERENT TYPE
T*_ -J i A * «_ ~ i AL - Lnc aia wy, uuwever, mat

he had known Norman 3X
for * year, while they both
were members of Fruit of
Islam Mosque No. 7, the
Black Muslim hall which was
fire-bombed Monday;

"He was not a nice fellow
to ret along with," Mr. Brown

Trotter

Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

:

1—.

^HojtJfis Is beginning to

•'He's the belligerent type.
He's the type which knows all

the answers. He always had to
nave the last say.

**As far as I knew, he 'was
member of the Inside group

at the mosque. He got outside
'

training and he was the In-
structor in the %H c/ self*

defense.

"I used to go there an aver*
age of once a week. He went !

there all the time, />> : 1

"I got him a job once, In »
factory. That was last Win*
ter. He stayed one week. Then
be told me he left because
the work was too hard. He's
been on relief since then, I

think.**

After the Jan. 6 attack, Mr.
Brown was admited to Ja*
cohi Hospital, Bronx, for
treatment. He now Is conva-
lecsing at his home, 635
Castle Hill ave., Bronx.

-

«Thf aajault case, he ^Md^v— not yet come to trial.
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Tfratacusation-ond the 'Strongmen'

By DONALD R. FLYNN and GUS ENGELMAN
JouttuiI-American Staff Writer*

! Norman 3X Butler, a Black Muslim "enforcer," was
% booked on a murder charge early today/by police as

one of the assassins of Black Nationalist leader Mal-
colm X*

The 26-year-old Butler, of 661 Rosedale ave., ^ ^
Bronx, was charged at 4 a.m. todaAjrth "acting in I l / ^ j$
concert" with 22-year-old ^Tahti^fefHaj^ in the B.

/

public murder of Malcolm X last SuudaV in the Au-
dubon Ballroom.

Butler was identified by a Black Muslim defector,

Leon 4X Ameer, as one of the six top enforcers for the
Black Muslims in the Metropolitan Area, and a lieu-

\ tenant of Capt. Joseph X, the leader of Harlem's Mu-
hammed Mosque No, 7 at 102 W, 116thJtf.

"From this Hst of enforcers/1 Leon^X predicted. / / / (i
police will most likely find the other itfrtt men they
want in Malcolm's killinf

The arrest of Butler came only 36 hours after

Mosque No. 7 was fire-bombed to rubble in an ap-
parent stroke of retaliation by the followers of

Malcolm X.

(
Picked Up at Home

Butler, who is unemployed and free on $10,000
' ball in another shooting case, was picked up early

! today at his home and questioned at the Wadsworth
ave. station from 1 a.m. until 4 a.m., when he was ac-
cused of murder.

"I have ordered him booked for the homicide of
Malcolm X," said Asst. Dist Atty. Herbert Stern at
that time*

Mr. Stern and Asst. Chief Insp. Joseph L. Coyle,
commander of Manhattan North Detectives, refused
to allow Butler to be questioned by reporters.

\ "This is a very important arrest," Chief Coyle said*

^ "TtoB ftfawrtl still under investigation. If our Iflvesti-



f^UojL_4J$closei thai any more people mre lufilzej,
we will make every effort to apprehend them**'

Witnesses to the slaying at the Audubon Ball-

room, 166th st and Broadway, said there were five

men In on the murder, and so three are still aMarge
II that report Is true.

Chief Coyle said Butler "seemed surprised" when H^s/ / /
picked up at his home. The arrest was^'fche resrflFof
intensive investigation an£

nesses " the Inspec

home, his wife,

"Please—Iin toe
ive He statement U

make.* )

Butler was free In $10,000

ball on charges of felonious as-

sault and Sullivan Law viola-

tion for the shooting of Correc-

j

tion Officer Benjamin Brown,.
31, another Black Muslim de-f
lector. . ,

-

f

Mr. Brown was shot in the
right chest with a ,22-caliber.-

bullet at 11 p m. t Jan. 6, while
1

walking oh Boston rd., Bronx.]
Butler an6 two other men, both
Black Muslims, were accused
of the shooting.

Mr. Brown admitted that he
had been a member of Black
Muslim Mosque No. 7, and bad
tried to eonvert prisoners In bis
care on Bikers Island to the
cult.

But he defected, like Malcolm
X, and set up a mosqe of his

own at 1473 Jlnston Bronx.

SHOT OVER PICTURE
He was shot, he said* both

because he had defected and
because he refused to take
oown a picture of the
•'prophet,- Elijah Muhammad,
the Chicago-based self ordained

ader of the Black Muslims.

^r>si(ed with Butte In that
ptinrwas Thomajgphnspiu

.

as Tg^35s^U^Sw5j3 -

ilrd snspec^jgm-
s^nes, 27, of 153 K, Elliot

rifiUlSi knpwn as Willie

Black^usfim leader of

Muh&mhttd ltb$ayt Ko. 7 in
Harlem, Cant. Joseph X, has
Insisted that >Ufolfeweni had
nothing to do withsthe madder
of Malcolm X or of *bz otfae*;

beatings of defectom

BEATEN JS BOSTON
But defector I^oj^J^a, top

lieutenant In Mosque No. 7
when Malcolm X was in com-
mand, and afterward told The
Journal-American early today
that IJutler la one

tJgr lieutenants.
"He is one at

of New York

_ 6ning manyl^
tovttnSjM Uon 4X -He U
a lieutenant under
senh X, leader
Mosque New 7.*

Leon 4X was a Black Muslim
until only two months a*y

hft TC»s viciously beatZ
by Black Muslims enfe»wa ef

>

Chcitrmflf Pay in Boston, and
decided to defect ' .

"

Leon 4X was sent by Mal-
colm X to form a Black Muslim
mosque in New Haven when
he was still in the foM, and:

Norman 3X (Butler) was
the one I assJfned to take over
the teaching of karate at Mos-
que No. 7 when I left for New
Haven," he said. •'He's very
skilled In karate, I
tauyht him."
Leon 4X also said that

Thomas 15X» one of the men
accused of shooting officer

|

Brown, is also a lieutenant un-
der Capt. Joseph X. SI/

!

^

TOoma

s

^

^

N°^^ySj
Enforcer."J^r<&5X are
all jieutenaruT^u|!3eX Capt.
Joseph X and together

, they
command 'the Black Muslims

£ in the Bronx, said Leon 4X
Other "top lienteaants" are

Clarence X In Brooklyn, the
"top enforcer" and nexKlo-Une
10 r

iV)ti imfikf ; AIvaT* in
Queen^gSSer^
hattan, and Jgjjli
RocheUe, he sal

All but Louis
forcers.

1*

He alio asked how BuUer,
who has no Job and no money,
could have gone free In $10,000
ball.

Wow where did he set that
moneyr Leon tt asked. The
Black Muslims tare it to him,
they have unlimited money."
Butler was jailed in the W.

54th st station overnight, and
was to be arraigned to^ay jti

i

^5T
IX fa New

en-
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&Talk to Mai X Jury
The wivTes of two Black Muslims accused of assassinat-

ing Malcolm X complied with a judge's order yesterday
and testified briefly before a grand jury investigating life

,

killing.
On Thursday, they refused to

testify, claiming the protection of

the Fifth Amendment. Supreme
j

'

Court Justice Abraham J. Gelli-
| t a

-? » /V A -

Rosen ^
SullzvofjJ

Tavel

X

Trotter

Tele Room
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noff then ordered them to tatk or

have "severe consequences"

Told to Keep Available

f The women were MlA^~~
Johnson , whose hus

was arrestedVj*'fcdaesday,
Mrs. Theresa

was\ho se Tiusband, T or fn

a

seized Feb. 26.

The wives were told to keep
themselves available for further
jury appearances.
The case against the men was

adjourned yesterday in Criminal
Court until Monday. A third da- ?

fendant, Taimadge Hayer, is in{_

Betlevue Hospital's prison ward.
He was shot during the alaying
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WIVES dTSUSPECTS
TESTIFY IN SLAYING

The wives of two suspects in
the murder of Malcolm X bowed
to the orders of Supreme Court
Justice Abraham J. Gellinoff
yesterday and testified before
the grand jury.

iiiuisudj uht two vvumtMl,

,

Mrs. Etta 2X Johnson and Mrs.
Theresa 7X Butler, declined to
answer all questions although
they had been granted immunity
from prosecution. The two in*

voked the confidentiality of
communications between bus-
'bands and wives,
I They were returned to the
courtroom later, however, where
Justice Gellinoff told them this
referred only to certain private
Conversations and acts.

;
The justice directed the wo-;

'men to answer the questions of
j

Assistant District Attorney Her-

1

•bert Stern as to the times their
^husands left home and returned
ion Feb. 21, whenMalcom X
was fatally shot.

|

Earlier, the hearing for the
two suspects, Thomas 15X John-
son, 30 years old, and Norman
3X Butler, 26, reputedly a
muscieman for the Black Mus-
lim sect with which Malcolm X
had broken, was adjourned un-
til Monday in Criminal Court.
A third suspect, Talmadge

Hayer, 22, was "shot during the
assassination and is in the Bel-

levue Hospital prison ward.
• Black Muslim guards told the
police in Phoenix, Ariz., in an-
other development yesterday,
that two shots had been fired

at the home of Elijah Muham-
mad.^?he sect's leader, who was
in^hicago. *
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Mrs. Betty Shabazz, widow of
1 murdered black nationalist lead-
I er Malcolm X, appeared for 20
I minutes yesterday before the
]New York County grand jury
investigating the slaying.
She refused comment after-

ward, but an attorney accom-
panying her said she had been
asJced "only technical questions/*

"She's very much upsets he
added. 4<

She's mostly concerned,
as regards the future, about her
four children, and she's expect-
ing another. She is seeking a
home and trying to plan for
ftiuli education."
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(MALCCLM X) _*/

, .( /,

NEW YCHK--A NLV'YCRK COUNTY GRAND JURY TODAY INDICTED THREE MEN CN
FIRST-DEGREE MURDER CHARGES IN THE FEB. 21 ASSASSINATION CF Bl^ACK
NATIONALIST LEADER MALCOLM X. ^ X .APFHOX.

TWO OF THOSE INDICTED-
2 0—HAVE BEEN DESCRIBED BY FOLIC! CER tw FCR
MUSLIM MOVEMENT, VHICK OUSTED MALCOLM BEFORE HE SET UP HIS CV
ORGANIZATION. \

E THIRD FERSCN NAMED IN THE INDICTMENT V AS- TALKADG£^44Avr °

TTTJUjeCI
SKCCTING
HAS BEEN

22. HAYER VAS WOUNDED AT THE ASSASSINATION SCENE, THE
..wRCCM IN UPPER MANHATTAN, AND POLICE ATTRIBUTED THE
0 ONE CF MALCCLM *S BODYGUARDS. REUSE V>fRANC IS.. THE BODYGUARD
FARCED WITH FELONIOUS ASSAULT. * , / »/

' * 'a t>ti
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